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General Notice 500 of 1980.

,

-IT is hereby notified, in terms of subsection (7),

13th JUNE, 1980

2

 

Price 250
«

| _" gypyteD NATIONS
WELFARE ORGANIZATIONS ACT [CHAPTEI 7 Fy

ac, 4aes tsun
LIBRARY

TER 93]

‘Changes of Namesof Registered Welfare Organizations
ek . . - 2 .

: a : :

oy, ert? .

&

*

as read with subsection (8), of section 9 of the Welfare Organizations Act [Chapter93), that the name of each welfare organization specified‘in the fourth column of theSchedule has been altered to the extent specified

~" eohimn.

13-6-80.

Rhodesia
Notice

* 1009of 1972
" 695 of 1978
. 1692 of 1968

1702of 1970
545 of 1968.

" 545 of 1968:
1486 of 1969
545 of1968 -
749 of 1977 |
1483 of1971

1333 of 1978
163 of 1968
163 of 1968

"1486of 1969
1639 of 1974
1578 of 1972 -

962 of1970

163 of1968 .

’ Item °

+: WO. 5/72

_W.O, 22/78!

W.0. 395/68

.W.O. 46/70:
WO. 247/68 »

30
20
285°

46
247
158
36
‘221
13
29

41
|

58

47.
39
43

27.

14:

‘Registered
number

W.O. 158/68

opposite thereto in the fifth column of the Schedule.

The Schedule to eachRhodesia Noticementionéd in thefirst c

W.0. 56/69
W.O, 221/68
“W.0.13/77
-W.O.29/71

W.O. 44/78
W.0..4/68
W.0. 58/68

W.O. 47/69
* W.O. 26/74
- WO,20/72.

W.O. 27/70

‘W.O.14/68

SCHEDULE

: Organization

The Gunner Association ‘of Rhodesia’ . .
Race Relations Institute of Rhodesia . . .
Rhodesia National Council for the Welfare of
Children . -
StudentChristian Movement of Rhodesia’. .
National Young Farmers Clubs Association ~.
‘Federation of African Women’s Clubs. .°.
Rhodesia Associationof Youth Clubs. .
Rhodesia Council of Social Service — .’
Rosep Trust 2. 1 1 we eee ele
Victoria Asian and Coloured: Community
Development .
Zamchiya United Peoples Association. . .
The Girl Guides Associationof Rhzdesia .
The Rhodesian Association for Paraplegics

‘Rhodesia Ostomy Association... .

and other Physically Disabled
Rhodesia Jaycees . . oe

Rhodesia National Council for the.Care of the |ged

Rhodesia Railways (Rastern Area) Staif
Welfare Fund y _ )

Sephardi Hebrew: (Congregation -of Rhodesia)

oluma ofthe Schedule hereto is amended in the item mentioned opposite
thereto in the second column by thedeletion of the name shown in the fourth column and the substitution of the name shown in the fifth.

Of,

B.. D.. BEECROFT,
Registrar of Welfare Organizations,

New name

eo The Gunrer’ Association

The Race Relations Institute of Zimbabwe
National Council for the Welfare of Children

The Zimbabwe Student Christian Movement ~
Zimbabwe Young Peoples Service ‘

Association of Women’s Clubs
National Association of ‘Youth Clubs
National Council of Social Service
Jairos ici (RosepTrust) Workshop
*Eastvale Development Association

’ Yoel Hiahla -Association

“The Girl‘Guides A3sociation ofZimbabwe
The Zimbabwe Association for the Disabled

Zaycees Zimbabwe —
Ostomy Association of Zimbabwe oo
Zingbabre National Councilfor theCare ofthe
Age .

Zimbabwe Railways’ (Eastern Area) Staff.
‘Welfare Fund

Sephardi Hebrew Congregation of Zimbabwe
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General Notice 501 of 1980.
om . 2

ad

¢

«

INterms of section 20 of the Reserve Bank of Zimbabwe Act [Chapter 173], a statementofthe assets andliabilities of the Reserve .
Bank of Zimbabweas at the 30th’ May, 1980, is published in the Schedule. a ve . so: Ls

. ‘ Doe _ - 7 4 :

13-6-80. _ . Secretary to the Treasury. ~

. SCHEDULE , . . wt. ‘ . - a.

STATEMENT OF. ASSETS ANDLIABILITIES AS AT THE 307H MAY, 1980

So . _, Liabilities “s a : Assets ing 7

Capital 2.000.000 Gold andforeign assets i, 197 591 395
General Reserve Fund. . . - 6000 000 - Loans and advances. io. 37 632 201
Currency in circulation . 2... . 150 133 150 Internal investments—. | “38.930420
Deposits and otherliabilities to the public’ . 151 394957 - Government . . ¥ . 22835693
Other liabilities. 2 2. 2. . 2... 102 385721 - Other “. { . . 16094727 .

. 7 ‘Other assets . 2. . i - , " 117 759812

——_————. |. J yo
$411913828 | i . $411 913 828

> RESERVE. BANK OF ZIMBABWE ACT [CHAPTER 173] |

-. Statement of Assets and Liabilities of theReserve Bank of Zimbabwe

ok

me

i

Lo : :

f.
i - . a

ee

——a

 

General Notice 502 of 1980. Be
HIGH COURTACT [CHAPTER 14]

HighCourt Calendar, 1981 |

IT is cherebynotified that the Acting Chief Justice has, in’
terms of section 51. of the High Court Act [Chapter 14},
directed that the sittings and vacations of the Appellate and
General divisions of. the High Court during the year 1981 shall |
be as specified in.the Schedule. 4

M. PF. GARNETT,
13-6-80. “Secretary for Justice and Constitutional Affairs. -

Lo SCHEDULE So,
HIGH COURT CALENDAR,1981 ‘

: '- APPELLATE DIVISION ~
Sittings  .- . . ,

First term . 12th January to 10th April. =
Second term 18th May to 14th August -
Third term . 14th September to 4th December

Vacations - “
11th April to 17th May
15th August to 13th September ™
Sth December to 10th January, 1982.

. GENERAL DIVISION

Civil terms (Salisbury and Bulawayo)
First term . 12th January to 13th March =.
Second term 18th May to 10th July
Third term . 14th September to 13th November

Criminal terms (Salisbury and Bulawayo).
First term . 12th January to 10th April
Second term 18th May to 14th August
Third term. 14th September to 4th December

Vacations . °

First term .

First ‘term .
Second term
Third term .

11th April-to 17th May
Second term. 15th August to 13th September
Third term. 5th December. to 10th January, 1982

General Notice 503 of 1980. oo :

ANIMAL HEALTH ACT [CHAPTER 121]

‘Authorization of Rabies Officers

 

. 7

IT is hereby notified that the Director of Veterinary Services,
with the approval of. the’ Minister of Agriculture, has, in terms
of paragraph (b) of subsection (I) of section 20 of the Animal
Health Act [Chapter.J2]], authorized inspectors. officially ap-
pointed by the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to
Animals to do the things or perform the acts which may be
done.or performed by a rabies officer in terms of subsection

pvernment Notice 606 of 1966. .
i _ A. RILSON,

Director of , Veterinary Services.

1966, published in Rhodesia ‘G

13-6-80, -
General Notice 504 of 1980... .

. RURAL LAND“AGT [CHAPTER155]

Notice of Intention to Cancel Deeds of Transfer

‘ NOTICE is hereby given ithat the Minister of Lands,
Resettlement and Rural Development proposes to direct the
Registrar of Deeds to cancel the deeds of transfer described:
in the Schedule in terms of section 5 of the Rural Land Act
[Chapter 155]. Sa

 

 
of Lands, Resettlement and Rural- Development, Private Bag
7726, Causeway, on or before 16th July, 1980. -: .
oO . OG : R. W. DELL,

13-6-80, oo and Rural .Development.
. , _ . SCHEDULE -

1. Deed of Transfer 5694/79, registered’ in the name of
Gerhardus Stephanus Mieijie, in respect of a certain piece
of land namely Groene Punt of Mount Pleasant, situate in
the district of Inyanga, inl extent three-hundred and five
comma nought,three fourlsix (305,034 6) hectares. —

Gerhardus Stephanus ‘Mienie, in respect of a.certain piece_ of land namely Cream of Tartar: Kopjes of Cheshire,

thirty-nine. comma nine’ six nought three: (639,960 3).. hectares. 7 , oe

_ General Notice 505 of 1980. |
CENSORSHI

. - [CHAPTER 78]

' - Declaration of Undesirable Publication
te

D. W. YOUNG,

b<>All persons having-any objections to such cancellations are |
hereby required to lodge the same in writing with the Minister -

Secretary for Lands, Resettlement -

. Deed. of Transfer 3743/75, - registered in the name of

situate in the district of Inyanga, in extent six hundred and -

IT is hereby notified, in terr
of the Censorship and Enter
78], that the Board of Censor

Schedule is, in the opinion a

lainments Control’ Act [Chapter

the publication specified in the
f the board, undesirable within
of section 11 pf the Act, © the meaning of subsection (2) _Thomson, Earl . os

 

13-6-80/ 9

0

7° eb
- ~.. SCHEDULE.

Undesirable publication, -
“. Calda: Largo

’ P.D.W. R. SHERREN,.
/ Chairman,

Board of Censors;.

S has; in t f. scti
of that section, declared that! th erms of subsection (1)

3

(3) of section 14. of the Anima}: Health (Rabies) Regulations,

P AND ENTERTAINMENTS CONTROL ACT °°

hs of subsection (3) of section12.

. as76)"



General Notice 506 ¢of 1980,

a

CENSORSHIP AND ENTERTAINMENTSCCONTROL ACT
oo! [CHAPTER 78]

_ Declaration of Future ‘Editions of Periodical. Publication as
a Undesirable and Prohibited

-IT-is hereby notified, in, terms of. subsection © of section
13 and subsection ‘ (3)-‘of. section 12 of the Censorship and
Censorshas Control Act-[Chapter 78], that the Board of
ensors has— -
@) inin terms of subsection -(1)-of section 13 of the Act,

 

(b) in terms of subsection (2) of section 12of theAct,also
declared those editions of that publication to be. pro-

"hibited.
P. D. W. R. SHERREN,

Chairman,
13-6.80. oe, Board of Censors,

, SCHEDULE
Nameofpublication Publisher -
Lovebirds Roandale Ltd,-

, London, E7.
 

GeneralNotice 507 of 1980. + |

, CIVIL SERVICE LAW AND MAGISTRATES ADMISSION
EXAMINATIONS: SEPTEMBER/OCIOBER, 1980

o Dates for Sittings

ITis hereby notified that the. Civil Service Law -and

 

‘Magistrates Admission. examinations will be held in Zimbabwe
on thedates set out hereunder. . tote

Preliminary Law cS
ajezal System: 9a.m. to 12 noon on the 6th’ October;

Criminal Law: 9 am.to 12 noon on the 3th October, 1980. |

Delict:"9 a.m. to 12 noon on the’ 8th October, 1980.

Final Law.

_ Constitutional and Administrative Law: 2 pm. to 5 pan.
onthe 6th October, 1980. °

, Interpretation of Statutes: 2 p.m. to 5 pm. on the ath
October, 1980.

‘ Law of Persons, Property .and Succession: 2 pm. to 5 p.m.
’ ‘on the 8th October, 1980.

‘Lawof Contract: 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. on the th ‘October, 1980,
Magistrates Admission-

Statute Law: 2 p.m. to 5 pm: on"the sand September, 1980.

Criminal Procedure and Evidence, Paper'I::2 p.m. to 5 pan.
‘on the 23rdSeptember, 1980.

Criminal Procedure and Evidence, Paper Ti: 2 D.m. to 5 p.m,
_ onthe 24th September,’1980,

' Civil Procedure and Evidence: 2 p.m, to 5S p.m. on the 25th
September, 1980. |

Entry forms. and syllabuses must be obtained from the
Examinations Branch, Ministry of Education and. Culture,
‘P.O. Box'8537, Causéway. ok ioe

- Entries, which’ must be accompanied : by the requisite. fee,
close on’ the 31st July, 1980, and no late entries will be

 

accepted,
* MB,‘RICHARDSON,

_ 13-6-80. ActingSecretary for Education and Culture.

. General Notice 508 of 1980. ~ .

panies will. therebybe dissolved.

364/59

COMPANIES ACT [CHAPTER 190) :

Companies to be StruckOff the Register ce

 

“IT is hereby notified, in terms“of section 283 of the Com-
panies Act [Chapter 1901; that, at the expiration. of three months {| °
fromthe date of publication of this. notice, the names of. the
companies set out intthe Schedule will, unless cause ‘is shown
to the contrary, be struck off the register, and the said copn-

RSJ, TUCKER,
oe ‘Registrar of Companies,

SCHEDULE
: oo ’ Date of
Number Name ofcémpany , Capital - registration
— -"§

“445/49 - “Beauty Counsellors Ltd... . . . ©) 8000 22.12.49
95/52 B.A. Banning (Gwelo)(Pvt) Ltd. .°% . . 8000. 13.3.52
774/55 ~ A..G, Sewell Pvt) Ltd.°. 2. we, 8000. 28.11.55
315/59. Traxle (Pvt) Ltd.» 2. ww eS, 8000 16.4.59 -

Rocklands Farms (Pvt.) Litd..-.. 2. : 8000 29.4,59

€
a

mo - | ZIMBABWEAN: GOVERNMENT GazeTTe, 13TH Tune, 1980 .

declared alleditions of the publication specified in the-
Schedule subsequent to the 9th May, 1980,. being the-
date of the board’s declaration, to be uidesitable;- and .

§

‘

. 337

t -

,, ScHepurge oo. - 1
a rn +. Date of

_ Wamber Name ofcompany .Capltal registration. , . $

- 365/61 Kanoyangwa Brothers (Pvit.)-Ltd. . .°. 8 000 19.6.6%
| 881/64 Lochinvar Bottle Store (Pvt) Ltd. 2. . 25000 14.12.64

- 707465 , African Advertising Services (Pvt.) Ltd... . 24000 13.10.65

2/67 Craighill Fruit Farms (Pvt) Ltd. . . ./ 24000 3.1.67
3/67 Nyamanjiwa Store (Pvt.) Ltd... ‘ 8 000 3.1.67
204/67 Bush Stores (Pvt) Lid. «2. ww 6) 24000 29.4,67
573/67, Sterns Manufacturers vt.) Ltd. « « « ©, 24000 25.10.67

49168 Rossal (Pvt) Ltd... 2k gw we | 84000-— 25.1.68
. 951468 Kays Butchery.(Pvt) Ltd, . . 6... 24000 19.12.68
1552269 Norr’s Superette (Pvt.) Ltd. .. . j 800 ~—s«1..3.69
435/69 - Management and Personnel Selection (vt) 24 000 28:5,69

. Ltd. . : :
562/70 CeglamProperties wertLtd, . 2. « - 24000 2.6.70
519/70 . Speck’s Hotel (Pvt.) Ltd. son 24000 8.6.70

513/71. Magnate Investments (Pvt.) Lid. . . . 24000 25.5,78
T4Uf71 Glofin Enterprises (Pvt.) Ltd. - 24000 30.7.71 -
902/71 ’ Kleve Properties Rhodesia (Pvt) Lid, . 24 000 (8.9.71
1261/71 D. ¥. Nagdi (Pvt.) Lid. ©. :. eo. 24000 16,12.7¥

1208/72. ° Pepi Rose (Pvt.) Ltd. 2 we ee ee | 24000 3.10.72

671/73 —- Paperthene Products (Pvt) Lid. . . . . 100000 26.6.73
796/73 Mukwa Timbers. JLtd. 2 2 we 6) 32000--  27.7.73
1200/73 ~ School.of Caresrs (Pvt.) Ltd... . + « . 32000 22.11.73

268/74 | Frederiksen’s Electrical (Pvt.) Ltd. * 24 000 21.3.74

S71/74 ‘MashonalandEngineering (@vt) Ltd. «.- . . 32000 19.6.74

854/74 Virgo Holdings (Pvt.J Ltd. . . . « » 32000 13.9.74

939/74 ifwamuka Tovestuents (Pvt.) Lid. . .-. 32000 11.10.74
93/17/75 Glo-Kem Bulawayo (yt) Ltd. . “ . . 32000 5.2.75
104/1 B75 MiknorFarm (Pvt) Ltd. eo eo (Fo 32.000 6.2.75

468/75 Central Jobbing (Pvt.) Ltd. ee 6 « «© 32000 23.77.75

707{75 : Fine:Agencies (Pvt) Ltd... « 6 « « 24000 18.12.75

35477 aK.Car Centre (Pvt) Ltd. 2... » « 32000 7.2.97
234/77 The Yellow Daisy (Pvt.) Ltd. . . . . 32000 20.6.77
{75}78 Shawegate (Pvt) Ltd. . «oe « « 32000. 20.4.78
35/79 Nyadiri Ranch (Pvt. Ltd." . 2 ... . 32000 24,1.79 -
241/79. Jewiwin (Pvt.) Ltd. 2. . 8 ee 32000. 25.6.79.

500/79" Club TwoThousand (Pvt.) Ltd. ae 32 000 Ot79
 

General Notice 509 of1980.
CENSORSHIP AND.ENTERTAINMENTS CONTROL ACT

[CHAPTER 78]

Revocation of Previous Decisions of Board

|.IT is hereby notified ‘that, a period of at least ‘two years hav-
“tig elapsed since the decisions concerned were made, the Board

of Censors has, in terms of section 20 of the Censorship and
Entertainments "Control Act: [Chapter 78],. revoked its declara-
‘tions as undesirable or undesirable and prohibifed, as specified
in the second column ofthe Schedule, of the publications
specified in the first column of the Schedule, and has declared
that the said publications are, in the opinion of the board, not
undesirable,

The Rhodesia Notices specified in thethird column of the

 ' Speech From the Dock-(1977).... « « 2 «

-
.

‘Schedule are accordingly amended or cancelled, as may be
appropriate.

P. D. W. R. SHERREW,|
: Chairman,
13-6-80. Board of Censors,

. Scmputz .

“ REVOKED DECLARATIONS.
» . Rhodesia

oy : - : . + Notice
: Effect of notifying

; | AuthorEdltor and title ofpublication decigration declaration

Joseph, Helen ' . :
Tomorrow'sSun. . 3%. 4 > + « « y Undesirable 843 of 1968

. Legum, Colin (editor) . ,
Zambia: Independence andBeyond: The Speeches Undesirable - 1356 of 1968
ofKenneth Kaunda . -..

Kaunda, Kenneth - ~ ro . . .
, Zambia Shall Be Free. « « o'« « « Undesirable’ 1704 of 1969
Jacobs, Paul and Landau, Saul 1966) - .

The New Radicals». 44. « « « «.+ Undesirable 1781 bf1970 -
Davidson, Basil (1972) oe ' a ’ ee
dn the Eye of the Storm -. 44 sae Undesirable 1931 of 1972

Leinwahd, Gerald (general editor) —

Racism (1972) . . . - « Undesirable 7i2 of 1974

Cook,Mercer, and Henderson,‘Stephen zB - oye
The Militant’ Black Writer cin Africa and the Undesirable 1833 of 1974

United States (1969) % and . oe
. ™ - prohibited .

Pendleton, Don : . : ‘ ;
. The Executioner: SatDiegoStege (1972) . Undesirable 1552 of 1975

Bennett, Jr., Lerone . .
Before the Mayflower: A History of Black Undesirable 648 of 1977
America (4th revised edition, Jan, 1969) .

Lamont, Bishop Donal : ,
. Undesirable’ 870 of 1977

st
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General Notice510 of. 1980.

~

ZIMBABWEAN GovERNMENT GAZETTE, 137 June, 1980 |

CENSORSHIP AND ENTERTAINMENTS CONTROL ACT
[CHAPTER 78)

Revocation ‘of Previous Decision of Board

TT is hereby notified that, a period of at least two years
having elapsed since the decision concerned was made, the
Board of Censors has, in terms of section 20 of the Censor-
ship. and Entertainments Control Act [Chapter 78], revoked |

- its declaration as undesirable of the record specified in the
first .column of the Schedule, and has declared that the said
record is, in the opinion of the board, not, undesirable:

The Rhodesia Notice specified in the second column ofthe|
Schedule iis accordingly amended.

P. D..W. R. SHERREN,-
*. Chairman,”

- 13-6-80. Board of Censors.

ScHEDULE

s
D

REVOKED DECLARATION

Record
?

Anyrecord, tape orcassette on which
have been recorded the lyrics of
“Screw You”, by Elton John and
B. Taupin

Rhodesia Notice

notifying declaration”

985 of 1976.
 

General Notice 511-of 1980.

LANDSURVEYORS REGISTRATION ACT
[CHAPTER 221]

. é

Appointment:of Member to the Council of Land Surveyors.

Iiis hereby notified that. in terms of section 4 of the Land |
Surveyors Registration’ Act. [Chapter 221], the Minister of
Lands, Resettlement and Rural Development has, with effect _
from the Ist April, 1980, appointed Mr. C. P.
Council of Land Surveyors Until the 31st March, 1983, with
Mr. R.S. Cole as his alternate.

13-6-80.

Curtis to the

_ RR. W.-DELL,|
Secretary for Lands, Resettlement

and Rural Development.
 

” General Notice 512 of 1980.

ROAD MOTOR TRANSPORTATION ACT [CHAPTER 262)

_ Applications in Connexion with. Road Service Permits

IN terms of subsection (4) of section 7 of the Road Motor
Transportation’ Act [Chapter 262], notice is hereby given that
the applications detailed in the. Schedule, for the issue or
amendment of road service permits, have been received for the
consideration of the Controller of Road Motor Transportation.’

Any person wishing to object to any such application must-
lodge with the Controller of Road Motor Transportation, |
P.O. Box 8332, Causeway—

_ @) -a notice, in writing. of hisintention to object; so as to
_reach the Controller’s office not jater than the 4th July,
“1980; and

(b) his objection and the grounds therefor, on form R.M.T..
24, together with two copies thereof, so as to reach the
Controller’s office not later than the 25th July, 1980.

Any person objecting to an application for the issue or
amendment of a road service permit must confine his Brounds |
of objection.to matters directly bearing on the considerations
‘referred to in paragraph. (a), (b), (c), (d), (e) or (f) of. section
8 -of the said Act: “ ;

. A, DONALDSON,
13-6-80, Controller of Road Motor ‘Transportation.

SCHEDULE

“MOTOR-OMNIBUSES
Amendments
Maziveyi Bus Service (Pyt.) Ltd.
0/335/80. Permit: 15417. Motor-omnibus.

_ Route: Salisbury - Mazoe Hotel - Glendale - Bindura - |
- Ripskant - Madziwa ~ Fura - Mount Darwin.- Nyajenje - |.

yakasikana - Matitima Dam - Chironga Junction - Makoma
‘Store -Marymount Mission - Mkosa -Mazoe Bridge,

2%
 

¢ (a) Alteration. to times,

sikana.

Theserviceoperates as follows:

 

- dep.
arr.

arr,

:Rourz’

Mon., . Tues.,
Wed. ‘ * .¢0 Thurs.
and } ang
Fri. Sun. . zi Sat. Sua.

am... am. km i bo. .
- 6.30° 11.30 0 Salisbury. . ... 1.20 7.50

arr. 8.20 | ae "11.15 -

“dep. -9.00 1.20 101° Bindura. .*. .. , 10.30 "6.00
arr, 10.35 Be * 9.00
dep. 12.35 173| Mount Darwin . 8.40

4.31 203 -Nydkasikana. .° . 8.05
\ 3.00 260 Makoma Store. . 6.55 -

6.40 300 Mazoe Bridge . . “4.35.
to] a.m. p.m.

The service tooperate as follows:

Roum y

‘ Mon:, ao F Tues.,

- Wed Sey Thurs.
and . ra. ‘and
Fri. > Sun. ; Sat. Sun.
aim... a.m. km * , os Se,
6.30. 9.30 Salisbury. . + . 1.20 7.50
8.20 - 145

» 900 11.20 “  Bindura’. . . 10.30. 6.00,
10.35. eo 9.00
12.35 12.50 . Mownt Darwin. . 8.40 4.30
1.31 1.46 Nyakasikana. . . 8.05 3.34
3.00 Makoma Store:-. . 6.55
6.40 ‘“Mazoe Bridge. - 4.35

. ayn. | p.m.

a ie

Fares: No change. |

_Matambanadzo Bus Service @vi) Ltd. -

” Extension of Sunday services,| Bindura -“Nyala.

/  depy - -

0/38? /80, Permit: 18395, Motor-omnibus, Passenger-capa-
city: 76.

- Route-1: Salisbury- Stapleford / Nyabira -. Gwebi “River -
Mpinga siding
Karoi Townshi
simbeBusiness Conte.

By: (a) Route 1: Alteration to times..

(b) Introduction of Route 2: Salisbury, - Stapleford
pinga siding - Banket- Sinoia

Lion’s Den - Mlichi Store'- Karoi Township - Magunje
Dikila Store - Chidzimamoto - Chivakanenyama - Zvipani
Chiroti gate -- Chiyangwa - Rengwe Business:s Centre,|

Nyabira - Gwebi River - M

The service operates as follows:

y QIN. Dts

z, Banet ~.Sinoia - Lion’s Den - Mlichi Store -
~ Magunije|i- Katene - Muzilawepi-- Chimu-

©
e
u
e

4.45 °°

dep.
arr,-
dép.

arr,

_-Rowre't

Fri.. Sat. ie Sat. Sun.
pm. p.m. km
6.00. 2.00 0 Salisbury.;. : . . + « -1.00° 10.30
6.50 2.50 39 Nyabira 2. 5... 2. 21210 9.40

~ 8,00 4,00 90 Banket . |. : woe

8

ee 11,00) 8.30
8.40 4.40 114 -Sinoia 1.7. sw. 1k 5, 10°30 8.00
10.25 6.25 200 Karoi Township . . «.« 8.30 6.00
11.25 7.25 240 Katene . - oe. 6.45
12.10 8.10 273 ChimusimbeBusiness Centre - . 6,00 4,00

Z . ath pan.

The services to operate aas follows:

Roure =

oo 2 1 oN
' Fri. ‘Sat. = ' «Sat. Sun.
pm. pine kim r : ,

- 6.00 2.00 0. Salisbury; . 2 0°... 12.55 8.40
6.50 2.50 39 Nyabira .0. 6 6. 12.05. 7.50 |8.00 4.00° 90 Banket3. . 2 9. . . 6 10.55 6.40 7| arr. , 8.30 4.36 114 Sinoia. |... eS . . 10.25 6.10.

‘dep, 8.40: 4.40 - 1 10.15 6.00
"10.25 6.25 200 Karol Township « - + 8.30 4.20

Loa 8.15 4.15
11.25 7.25 240 Katene = . “4s

§

6.45%3545 -
. 12.10 8.10 273 Chsmsimbe BusinesCentre. * 6.00 3.00 -



s

 

activities between Mnene, Musase, Munanu, Pakama, Shagari,
Chibi, .Mufula and Dadaya’ missions, between those missions
over routes.and to-any points onthe said route-along which
the applicant is entitled to operate underits existing permits.

- Route 2: Fort Victoria (409) - Cluny (409) Rurwe (409) -
. Doornfontein (409) - Beardmore Halt (ioe * Sosera (409) ~
Nyika(409) - Chiwaka Store (409) - Devuli Hospital Junction -
Bohora Township - Makore Township - Makore Mission -
Ziki School - Checheni School, - . a -

By:. Introduction of. a. Thursday and Friday service, Fort |
‘Victoria’- Chikwaka.

The service operates as follows: |.
.

* . . ROUTE. . '

Sumy Sun,
“am. km . a : -
7.30 OQ Fort Victoria. . . 2. 2 «3s 630

10.05 76 Sosera .. 2. 9s 2 eu eee es 4.55
10.50 112° Chikwaka . . i . «se « 4.10

 AL.55) 146 -Makore Mission: . 6 6. 1, 3.05 -
1.00 178 Chechéni School ‘et ew wee oe 2.00

: , Dsl.”
:

. Thurs. Sun Fri, Sut.
pm. at. , on °
6.00 — 7.30. Fort Victoria... . . . 7,10 6.30
7.50 10.05 Sosera « . 4 oof ee 5.20 4,55

‘ 8.40 10.50 Chikwaka. . ... . . 4.30 4.10
. _ 1.55 Makore Mission... 3.05 . >
£ 1.00. Checheni'School . . . . 2.00

, 4 ; . pin,

Bares: No change,

_ Farayi Uzumba (Pvt.)Ltd.
-. .O/442/80. - Permit; 19151.

, capacity: 359. , '

“Route L: Salisbury -. Mapfeni. River «Oribi (Turu Town- |
ship) - Chumachangu turn-off - Mrewa - Mahachi - Nyadiri
Mission - Muwanga + Mtoko - Muwanga - Gurure - Charewa.

By: (@) Introduction of -Route 2: Salisbury - Mapfeni
River .- Oribi (Juru Township) - Chumachangu - Mrewa -
Chitowa - Rochester - Mtoko - Muwang

(b) Route 1: Increase in frequency. . — oe
_. Alteration to times onthe Suriday outward service.

- The service operates as follows: }

Motor-omnibus. Passenger- |

a - Gurure - Charewa.-

‘Route 1 —

Fri. . ‘Sun,
pm. . km Lo :
7,00 © Salisbury... °, 2. 2. 6 we 2,50.
8:20 63 Chumachangu. . . 2... 1.30

2 9.40 129 Nyadiri Mission . ... . . . 11.30
10.10 151 Mtoko. . 1 » ee 6 0 9610
10.50 178 Gurure. 2... 6 2 ew ee) 8.300

11.50 219 Charewa . . . 2. 6 « « 7.30
*  Blite

.

 
ia

:

. Route 1;
Bobies Store
‘Sengwa Township - Gokwe -

-

‘Mon.
and
Wed. .

a.m,
7.00
8.30
10.00
11.10

- 12.00
1.10
2,10

Tues.,

Thurs,
and
Sun,

“aun.
7.00
8.30 ©
9.00
10.10
41.10

12.10

1.10
2.10

Fares: Route 1: No change. _ -_
_ Route 2; Salisbury to: Chumacharigu, 90c;
Mtoko, $2,20; Gurure,$2,58; Charewa, $3,17,

Additionals. .
-P, Halt & Co. (Pvt.) Ltd, |

’ O/392/80, Motor-omnibus, Passenger-capacity: 76.
- Route: Bulawayo ~- Insiza -
Umyuma. - Chilimanzi - Fort V.
The service to operate as follows:

_ Rous

Fri. -

am.
7.00.

8.30
10.00
11.10
12.00

km’

81
164
214
246.

Q,. Bulawayo .
- Insiza. .
Gwelo.

Lalapanzi .

1.10 -
2.10

296
344

Umvuma. .

' Chilimanzi .
Fort Victoria .°

km.

0

81
100
164
214
246
296
344

‘P. Hall & Co. (Pvt) Ltd,
_..0/393/80, Motor-omnibus. Passenger-capacity: 76.
_Route: Bulawayo - Insiza -
Umvuma ~-Chilimanzi -

Theservice to operate as follows:

Roure
@

Bulawayo . .-
Insiza. ,

Shangani . .
Gwelo. . ,
Lalapanzi. .

Umyuma . .\.
Chilimanzi. ”,
FortVictoria’,

a

*

*

.

Fares: Bulawayo. to: ‘Insiza, $1,15; Gwelo,
. $3,20;.Umvuma, $3,65; Chilimanzi,

oe 9.00

Tues.,

Thurs,
and
Sun,

» 3.10
» 1.40

12.00
11.00

. 10.00

8.00
am,

$2,30; Lalapanzi, .
$4,35; Fort Victoria, ‘$5.

\

.

.

.

.

.

.

awe -
&

©
e
e

°

*

‘Fares; Bulawayo to: Insiza, $1,15; Shangani, $
$2,30; Lalapanzi, $3,20;.Umvuma,
Fort Victoria, $5. -

Tombs Motors (Pvt.) Ltd. - :
0/402/8@. Motor-omnibus. Passenger-capacity: 64,

Que Que - Tiger Riff Road- Jericho Farm -
- Zhombe Store - Ngodoma River ~

Kanyiyi Township.

*Mon.,
Wed. |

and
Fri.

. 3.16

. 1.40
1.10

.. 12.00

. 1100
-« 10.00
» 9.00,
- 8.00

ain.

» 5140; Gwelo,
$3,65; -Chilimanzi, $4,35;

eee
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Rovye2_ . ‘The services to operate as follows:

Tues, Wed. — Rourel. - “ ‘am km | . : so, : >8.30 © 0 Salisbury . 2... 1.05 - Fri . Sat. Sun, . Mon. Sat, Sun,11.10 90 Banket’. «0. 4. 4 10.58 | (Ban, ttt, pate kin, an . .arr, 11,35 114 Sinoia fo. 6 6 4 6 10.30. dep. - 7.00 11.00 3.15 0 Salisbury. . 2°. . 12.20 9.40 2,40
dep. 11.50 . . so -.10.00- arr. -8.20, 12.20 4,35~+.63 -Chumachangu . . . 11.00 8.20 1.20._ art. * 1,35 200 KaroiTownship . « 8,15 dep, 9.40 1.45 6.00 129 Nyadiri Mission. . . 9.30 7.00 12.00dep, 1.50. - a, - 8.05 -arr, » 10.10. 2.15 6.30 IS1 Mtoko . . . . .. 9.00 6.25 11.25"3.15 250 Zvipani. 2, «© se 6.30 10.50 3.00 7.05 178 Gurure . 6 1 6. 8.20 5.50 10.50

°3.50 285 Chiyangwa . tee ee 5:55 11.50 3.50 8.00. 219 Charewa . . 2. .

)

7.30 5.00 10.00°
4.15 304 Rengwe Business Centre -. ‘5.30 o. . Qt ain ant. ®

Loo er . Buti, oe . 7 OY. . ae ; - ° Route 2 :
- Fares: Route’ 1: No change. . Se ry WedRoute 2: Salisbury to: Banket, $1,30; Sinoia, $1,64;'Karoi at ondTownship, $2,90; Zvipani, $3,74; Chiyangwa, $4,14; Réngwe | Thurs. s Fri
Business. Centre, $4,40. 7 a , pan. km »
eta pt : 1.00° © Salisbury . . . . 2 2. as 3.50P. Hall & Co, (Pvt) Ltd... 2.20 63 Chumachangu: . . 4°. . ; 2.300/389/80, Permit: 16381. Motor-omnibus. Passenger-. 3.10 194 Chitowa. . . 2... 1 ue) 1,28capacity: 64. . oo ooo, . A110 158 Mtoko . 3. 1.0. 6 we ww 12.25
Route 1; To operate as and when required during three days 4.45, 177 Gurure . . ee ee ee NSO.at the. beginning: and end: of each school term and on public 5-35 218 Charewa. . <6 eee ee 1.00

holidays for the conveyance of persons connected with school , . alt.

Chitowa, $1,555

Shangani - Gwelo - Lalapanzi -
Ictoria, . °

a Shangani.- Gwelo - Lalapanzi - _
Fort Victoria,

Rudge ~~

3



%
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Route 2: Que Que ~ Tiger Riff Road - Jericho - Bobies
Store - Zhombe Store - Ngondoma River - Rudge - Sengwa
Township - Gokwe- Tondoro Store - Matibini -- Chief Jiri - .
Mutendi Kraal - Marimarimbe - Malundu. .

Note.—This application is made to reinstate permit 16568,
which expired on the 31st May, 1980.

— -GOODS-VEHICLES -
Amendments : oe.

Matambanadzo Bus Service (Pvt) Ltd.
G/297/80. Goods-vehicle. Permit 17658. Load: 9200 Kilo-

Route 1: Within Masoro; Chimanda, Kandeya, Chiswiti and |
- Mukumbura tribal trust lands and Chesa and Karuyana pur-
chase lands, with access io Bindura.

Route 2: From the above areas to Tafuna cotton ginnery.

Nature of carriage: Route 1: Goods, wares and merchandise
" of all kinds. mo,

Route 2: Cotton.
Condition: Routes 1 and 2: No goods to bepicked up or }

set down between the borders
and Bindura or Tafuna.

of the above-mentioned areas

By: Introduction of Route 3: Beitbridge - Bulawayo -
Victoria Falls. . . . -

Route 4: Beitbridge - Bulawayo - Salisbury - Chirundu.
' Route 5: Beitbridge - Bulawayo - Salisbury - Nyamapanda,

Nature of carriage: Routes 3, 4 and 5: Goods, wares and
merchandise of all kinds. . .
Note—tThis application, -originally published in. General’

Notice 407 of 1980, is republished here with corrections.

G/298/80. Goods-vehicle. Permit .19053. Load: 6400kilo«

Area: Within Copper Queen and Chenjiri purchase lands
and Sanyati Tribal Trust Land, with access to Gatooma. .

Area ‘2: Within Copper Queen and Chenjiri purchase lands
and Sanyati Tribal. Trust Land, with access to Que Que.

Nature of carriage: Route 1: Maize, cotton, ground-nuts
and fertilizer. , nn soe

. _ Route 2: Cotton
Condition: Route 1: No goods to be picked up or set down

between the boundaries of the areas of- operation and
Gatooma, in either direction. —

Route 2: No goods are to be picked up at Que Que. |
By: Introduction of Route 3: .Beitbridge - Bulawayo -

Victoria Falls. Ce
Route 4: Beitbridge - Bulawayo - Salisbury - Chirindu.
Route 5: Beitbridge - Bulawayo ~-Salisbury - Nyamapanda.-
Nature of carriage: Routes 3, 4 and 5: Goods, wares and

merchandise of all kinds.
Note.—This application, originally published in General

’ Notice 407 of 1980, is republishedhere -with corrections.

>. Additionals.

=

A. C. Moore (Pvt.) Lid.

Q. M. Takuvarasha. mS ‘
G/577/80. Goods-vehicle. Load: 20.000 kilograms.
Route 1: Inyanga - Umtali.
Route 2: Melsetter - Umtali. -
Nature of carriage: Routes 1 and-2: Timber, on behalf of

General Notice 513 of 1980. -
_GOVERNMENT TENDER BOARD .

.

Tenders Invited :

ALL ‘tenders must be submitted to the Secretary,. Government Tender
Board, P.O. Box 8075, Causeway. “es, .
Tenders must ih no circumstances be submitted to departments.

- ‘Tenders must be enclosed in sealed envelopes, endorsed”on the outside
with the advertised tender numberiand the description, and must be posted
in time'to be sorted inte Post Office Box 8075, Causeway,-or delivered by
hand to the Secretary, Government Tender Board, Second Floor, Regal Star
House, Gordon Avenue, Salisbury, before 2.45 p.m. on the closirig-date
advertised, - ‘ : Toys .

Offers submitted by telegraph, stating clearly therein the name of the
tenderer, the service and the amount, must be dispatched in time for
Gelivery by the Post Office to the. Secretary, Government’ Tender Board,
by 2.45 p.m. on the closing-date, and the confirmation tender posted not
later than the closing-time and: date. The telegraphicaddress is ‘Tenders,
Salisbury’’, . 1 ‘
Note.—Tenders which are not tecelved by

whether by hand,
tenders. |

If a deposit ig required for tender documents, it will berefunded on
receipt of a bona fide tender or if the tender documents are returned
complete and unmarked before the closing-date. SU

+ .

2.45 p.m. on-the closing-date,
by Post or by telegraph, will be treated as late
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For supply contracts,‘ the country, of manufacture must be stated. Wher _

tenders: are compared, a degrec* of
tendered for, goods manufacturedin this country. : . :

Ro tender can be withdrawn or amended during a period oF. 30. days

(or Zany other period specified jin tender documents) -from the state

closing-date. a _

f preference is deducted from prices _

The: Government does not bindJitself to accept the lowest or anyténder, —

and ‘reserves’ the right to select any tender.in whole or in part.’ —

Teriders which aré properly addressed to the Government Tender Board

in sealed’ envelopes withthe advertised tender humber and description
endorsed on the outside are not opened’ until 2.45 p.m. on the eldsing~ ate.
Members ofthe public may attend the opening of tenders on’Second

Floor, Regal Star House, Gordon Avenue, Salisbury, from 2.45 p.m,

onwards on the date specified. : :

. eis- on i 'D. L. J, LINDSAY-WHITE,

P.O. Box 8075, Causeway. - Government Tender Board,

‘Tender
. No. . a, : .

5531.° Supply and delivery of assorted stationery,.on an “as

required” basis, for a period of one year,. 1-7-80 ‘to
30-6-81. Documents from the Controller, Department .of.
Printing

. ‘Closing-date, 3-7-80,' 7 .

5532.. Supply and delivery of new motor-vehicle and motor-
cycle batteries, on an “as required” contract basis, for

- the period. 1-7-80 to.30-6-81, to Army establishments in
Salisbury, Bulawayo! and Umtali.. Documents from’

Bag 7720, Causeway, Closing-date, 10-7-80..
EDU.13/80. Supplyof geggraphy equipment to educational —

_- establishments in Zinibabwe.-
EDU.14/80.. Supply, and- delivery of woodworking machinery
- ‘to be used inestablishments of the Ministry of Educa-

tion and Culture throughout Zimbabwe,
EDU.15/80. Supply and delivery of technical drawingequip-.

ment to bé used in ‘establishments. of the Ministryof-
. Education arid Cultuie throughout Zimbabwe.

‘accessories to Feachers’ College, Bulawayo.
EDU.17/80. Supply and delivery of metalworkingmachinery

to be used in establishments of the Ministry of Educa-
tionyand Culture throughout Zimbabwe, Documents for

EDU.16/80. Supply. and delivery to, one pottery-kiln and .

tendérs EDU.13/80 to EDU.17/80 from the Ministry’ -
of Education and Culture, Supplies: Branch, P.O, Box
8022, Causeway. Closing-date, 10-7-80, |

Tendérs are invited ‘From. civil engineering contractors °
registered in category “CE]A” for the following work:

| HDS.3/80. Chitungwiza: Zengeza,phase 5: Sewer and water
reticulation for 1300 high-density stands. Documents.
from the Director,: Housing Development Services
Branch, Fourth Street/Jameson Avenue Central, Salis-
bury (Private Bag 7706. Causeway). Closing-date, 3-7-80.

. Avsite visit will be held at 9 a.m. on Thursday, the 19th -
_ June, 1980, at- the Ministry .of Local Government and
Housing Seki office, and only tenders submitted by

_ ‘ eontractors who attend this meeting will’ be considered.
MED.723. Hospital beds ‘and lockers: Medical Store, Salis-

. ury: ue . . .

.. . sh he . oe .

MED.724. Fowler beds: United Bulawayo’ Hospitals. Docu-
ments or tenders.MED.723 and MED.724 “from:

. Medical Store, P.O. Box ST 23, Southerton. Closing-date,

“MED.724. Supply and delivery, to’Ministry of Water Develop-.
ment. stores .at Cranborne, Bulawayo, Gwelo, Fort
Victoria and Unmtali,of galvanized-steel tube, on an
“as required”. basis, for the period 1-9-80 to 31-8-81.

_ Documents from. Stores Officer I, Ministry of Water
Development, P.O. Box CR 34, Cranborne. Closing-date,

- 17-7-80. Sg ,

. | Tenders are invited from building contractors registered
. in category “D” for: . . _O

WKS.118/80. Salisbury: Glen View Primary School No. 2.
Documents from Secretary for Works, Jameson Avenue
Central,Salisbury (P.O. Box 8081, Causeway). Closing-

© Gate, 3-/-ou, - yoo: soe

‘Secretary, ©

and Stationery, P.O. Box 8062, Causeway.

. : a a

: ‘Central Provision Office, Army “Headquarters, Private © ,

WKS.120/80. Salisbury: Glen View. Primary School No. 3, |
Documents from Sectetary for Works, Jameson’ Avenue
Central, Salisb \O. Box 8081, Causeway),. -Central,Sal my ei . B | useway). Closing. =

WKS.121/80. ‘Salishury: Glen View Primary School’ No. 4.
-» Documents from Secretary for Works, Jameson, Avenue

Central, Salisbury (PiO. Box 8081, Causeway). Closing-date,+3-7-80.
WKS.119/80. Gwelo: Additionsstage III at Mkoba Secondary

School. Documents from Provincial Maintenance Officer,
, P.O.Box 46, Gwelo. Closing-date, 3-7-80, me
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) Tenders are invited from mechanical ‘engineers for:
_ WKS.122/80. Gutu: Supply, delivery and “erection ‘of solar |

-. heating systems at Mupandwana Township and, the
hospital. Documents from Secretary for Works, Jameson
Avenue Central, Salisbury (P.O. Box 8081, Causeway). |
Closing-date, 3-7-80,. - Oo ,

WKS.123/80. Gwelo: Supply, . delivery andinstallation - of
' cold-room plant at Wha Wha Prison. Documents from

_ Secretary for Works, Jameson Avenue Central, Salisbury
(F.0. Box 8081, Causeway). Closing-date, 3-7-80,, .

_|_- Tenders. areinvited from mechanical’ engineers. for:
_ WKS.124/80. Umtali: Supply, deliveryand installation of

-gas services at Dangamvura Secondary School. Docu-
ments from Secretary for Works, Jameson Avenue
central, Salisbury (P.O, Box 8081, Causeway), Closing-
date, 3-7-80, ° , a , ao
Tenders are invited from furniture-manufacturers for:

FURN.163. Salisbury. and Bulawayo: Formal tender (period,
“aneyear) for chairs, easy (wodden). Documents from

Secretary for Works, Jameson Avenue Central, Salisbury
. (P.O. Box 8081, Causeway). Closing-date, 3-7-80.,

- “13-6-80, m :
 

General Notice $14 0£1980,, 7
| GOVERNMENT TENDER BOARD. _

Tenders Authorized for Acceptance

ance of the following tenders. Formal acceptance yill be
notified in each case by the department concerned. Thi$ notice

_ does not in any way constitite the acceptance of a tender. —

: oc

‘THEGovernment Tender Board ‘has authorized il

+ Tender -
- No.’ . Oo , .
5512. Supply anddelivery of diaries,-1981: Several successful

tenderers, at various prices. .
_ MECH.395. Supply of sécurity. guards: Several successful
., tenderers, at various prices, yy —
MED.706, Ampicillin syrup: CAPS (Pvt) Ltd, at various
—_ prices, . ° et :
MED.699. Electro-surgical . unit and electro-encephalograph

' machines: Bindura General Hospital: Several successful
‘tenderers, at various prices.

. + Various prices,

MET.3/80, Cupelite cupels:
_. Various prices, - Co ce
RDS.13/80. Supply and delivery of bulk and | drummed

‘L.-R. Hooper (Pvt) Lid., at

bitumen and tar prime, on an “asrequired’ basis: -a 3

1-7-80 to 30-6-83: Several successful tenderers, at various
prices. . he, eo.

. WKS.77 /80. Chitungwiza: Three class-room blocksat Zengeza
' Primary School No. ‘6: Emmerson Construction (Pvt.)

Ltd., in the sum of $30072,92. ~ ,
WKS.72/80. Inkomo: | Water-pressure-booster plant and

storage-tank at Selous Scouts Barracks: L. N. Tabor &
‘Son (Pvt) Lid., for section A,.in the sum of $9 118,27,
- and Bestobell Zimbabwe Ltd., for section B, in: the sum
of $7 885.. : Fo,

WKS.80/80. Chikurubi: Electrical installation to adniinistra-
tion block and kennels: L.M.S. Electrical Engineers
(Pvt.) Lid., in the sum of $15 394,65.- -

‘WKS.78/80. Inkomo: Housing for sewage-attendants: Emmer-
’ son Construction ‘Pvt.) Ltd., in the sum of $36 810,58.

- WKS.76/80, Bulawayo: Flats at Queens: Park B.S.A. Police
‘ Camp: .
$87 783,72. ,

WKS.81/80.. Bulawayo: Housing for senior guards at. the
airport: Demetris Building Contractors, in. the sum of
$14000. — . mo
Pickles, sauces atid meat-extract cubes: Several success-
ful tenderers, at various prices. / oO

. §513. Fire-extinguishers: Several successful tenderers, at
st ’ various prices. oo : m

Timber: Kleko (Pvt.) Ltd., at various’prices.

“5514.

- 5511.
- 5483, . C

_ tenderers, at various prices, * .

’ er ‘Cancellation of tenders . ey

WKS.70/80. Gwelo: One block of R20 flats at Thornhill Air
: Station. — - / .

rad

4
-MET.2/80. Economic crucibles: L, R. Hooper (Pvt) Lid,at

A, Chiaklides (Pvt) Ltd, in the sum. of:

Tyre-retreading “and remoulding: Several successful  

Tender - \ . by | ‘

NOw: { : . mo . .

WKS.75/80. Gwelo: One block of flats at the School of
infantry. _ : _

5484, Vehicle-canopics,

| _ DVL J. LINDSAY-WHTER,
_ Secretary,

. Government TenderBoard, -
°

.13-6-80.
 

General Notice 515 of1980-", | |
RURALLAND ACT [CHAPTER 155].

 

Notice of. Intention toCancel Deeds of Transfer»

NOTICE -is hereby given that: the Minister of Lands,
| Resettlement and Rural Development propases to direct the
Registrar of Deeds to, cancel the deeds of transfer described
in the Schedule in terms pf section 5 of the Rural Land Act.
[Chapter 155]. ‘ :

All persons having any objections to such cancellations are
hereby required-to lodge the same in writing with the Minister
of Lands, Resettlement and-Rural.Development, Private Bag
7726, Causeway, on or before the 28th July, 1980.

. er -R, W. DELL,
Secretary for Lands, Resettlement

13-6-80, - and Rural Development. .
“ . Coe SCHEDULE soe

1, Deed of Transfer 392/75, registered in the name of Daniel
_ Jacobus Theron, in respect of certain pieces of land,

namely— :
(2) Maisai, situate in the district of Guitu, in extent one

thousand two hundred and seventy-six comma one
one eight seven (1 276,118 7) hectares, -

(b) Zeru, situate in the district-of Gutu, in extent one
_+ thousand three hundred and twenty-six comma

. six three one two (1 326,631 2) hectares,- .
2. Deed of Transfer 2878/80, registered in the. name of.

Belmont Farm (Private) Ltd., in respect of certain pieces
* of land, namely— , : a L

‘ah Chirongwe, situate in the district of Gutu, in extent
nine hundred and ninety-two comma nought six "
nine five (992,069 5) hectares. ,
Jerenge, situate in the district of Gutu,in extent
nine- hundred and forty-five comma nine eight
nought eight (945,980 8) hectares.

_Q).

 

General Notice 516.0f 1980... .

CUSTOMSAND EXCISE ACT [CHAPTER 177]

' SeizureNotice 13 of 1980

IT is hereby notified that, in the exercise of the powers
conferred by section 176 of the Customs and Excise Act
[Chapter 177], the articles specified in the Schedule have been
seized at the places specified from the persons whose names
are specified in the Schedule. . ,

Subject to the provisions of section 178 ofthe said Act, the
persons from whomthe articles have beenseizefl or the owners
thereof may, unless the Controller of Customs and Excise, on
representations Made by. any of those persons,releases the
articles, institute proceedings for their ‘recove! froni the
Controller within three months ~<from the date of publication
of this notice. co . .
ot _ ‘| _s«w#z FISH, .

_ 13-6-80. . _ Controller of Customs and Excise.

| _ ScHEDULE ,
Name of ‘Place of
person. seizure _ Article
R. McLaren ‘Bulawayo - One toy gun
known Bulawayo Onelocking-blade knife

Plumtree Five blankets .Unknown
re ’ ‘Fen cones wool

, > ’ Three ladies’ hats
a Fourteen pairs socks

Five scarves:
Two watches
Twelve pairs pantihose
"Two pairs sun-glasses" ,
‘Two umbrellas .
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General Notice 517 of 1980: .

. a INSURANCE ACT [CHAPTER196} '

i
t
a
e
a
e

e
f
t
e

 

LOST OR DESTROYED LIFE POLICES © = *
a> +

Nottce is hereby given, in accordance with the provisionsof séction 10 of the Inkurance Regulations,. 1967, published in Rhodesia Government Notice

.
899 of 1967, that evidence has been submitted to theinsurers whose names and addresses are mentioned in the Scheduleofthe lossor destruction of the local life

policies described opposite thereto.. : :

Anypersonin possession of any such policy, or claiming to have anyinterest therein, should communicate immediately: by registered post with the’appropriate

 

 

       
 

 

THE following law, which has. been assénted to by His

Excellency the President, is published in terms of subsection
(5) of section 51 of the Constitution of Zimbabwe:

Finance Act, 1980 (No. 1 of 1980).

Secretary13-6-80. tothe Cabinet.
 

CHANGE OF NAME.
>

 

NOTICE is hereby given that, by notarial deed executed
before me, Amos John Chirunda, a notary public, at Salisbury,
on the 31st day of May, 1980,- Charles Chikukwa,-on his
behalf,did abandon the first name Charles and the surnames
Chikukwa and Ndava, and, in lieu thereof, did assume and
adopt the name Rupert and. the surname de John, so.that
henceforth he shall beknown on all occasions as Rupert de
John, which names will be used in all deeds, documents and .
transactions..

Dated at Salisbury this 5th.day of June, 1980—Chirunda,
Chihambakwe & Partners, attorneys, Eighth Floor, Regal
Star House, 25, Gordon Avenue, Salisbury. +5392f

L. G, SMITH,

 
 

Muyambo (born on the 1lth- November, 1966), Lovemore
Milambo (born on the 17th} June, 1968),. Barnabas Milambo
(born on the Sth July, 1971), Simon Mlambo(born on the
8th September, 1973) and Progress Mlambo (born on the 17th
April, 1976),appeared before'me on the 4th day of June, 1980,
and changed’ the last name of each of his children. from: that
given above to Milambo Mapuranga, so that henceforth all

, the said children shall, for all purposes, be known’ by the last

-name of Mlambo Mapuranga. pu € “mown by me tas

Dated at Salisbury this 4thday ‘of June,1980—Michael John
ParkHartmann, notary public, c/6 Kantor-& Immerman, 93,

es 5301Lane, Salisbury.

MISSING PERSONSACT, 1978. '

‘Notice of Application =.
’

WHEREASan application has been received for an order
presuming the death of Stanislous Magaya, of Kaseke School,
Muzembe Kraal, Mrewa, who:has disappeared;. »

AND WHEREASaninquiry will be held at the -Mashona-
land Provincial. Magistrates "Co ¢ Mishona
day of July, 1980: —— pe

insurer. . . ‘ bon 7 He,

Failing any such communication, the insurer will issue a-correct and-certified copy of the policy in accordance ‘with section 51 of the Insurance Act

{Chapter 196}. . , . : : 2 7 j _ +

soe. LM, GURNEY, |

13-6-80. : . Registrar of Insurance.

: - Policy~ Date of Amount . . / i

Name and address of insurer number ' policy

|.

insured | Life insured r Policy-owner - :

Pear] Assurance Co. Ltd., P.O: Box 732, Salisbury

|

SR76986A. 1.7.69 $4 000 Richard William Brown. ‘, .

|

‘Richard William Brown. * er

; . a oe um, a :  5260F -

Norwich Union Life Insurance Society, P.O. Box |+ 1458558Y 19.7.60 $2 000 ‘Ernest Geoffrey Faulkner . .  - ' Emest GeoffreyFaulkner.

2359,Bulawayo 7 7 . a, _ 52776

‘Southampton Assurance Co. Ltd., P.O. Box 969,

|

9134444 _ 1.6.76 $6000 Denise Boyce 5 5 6 + + «| Denise Boyce, 5323f |.

Salisbury oo, OS . re
South African Mutual Life Assurance Society,

|

1467293 9.3.59 ‘| $1000

|

Peter Gerard“Weale. . .°3. «| Peter Gerard Weale.- 5278f

P.O. Box 70, Salisbury 2 . ° L oe a Co , i

South African Mutual Life Assurance Society,

|

1199245 7.5.56 $5816.

|

Frederick Christopher Gillham .

|.

Frederick Everard Malcolm Gill-

P.O. Box 70, Salisbury _ _ P . oA | ham. a 5293f

South African Mutual Life-Assurance Society, 1516470 11.8.59 $5 934 Shelagh Elizabeth Gillham. ‘.: .

|.

Frederick Everard Malcolm Gill-

P.O. Box 70, Salisbury ~ pe mo ham. | 5294f
South African Mutual Life Assurance Society,4 953262 '40:8.53 |. $4000

|

 Ratilal Jagjivan Parekh. . 7.° .

|

Ratilal Jagjivan Parekh. - ]

P.O. Box 70, Salisbury , yo. hoe, ide ; . 3346f

South African Mutual Life Assurance Society, 3245577 25.5.78 | $5000 Odyssefs. Zervoudakis . . |...

|

Odyssefs Zervoudakis, . :

P.O. Box 70, Salisbury , j , oC SoePO 5348f

South African Mutual Life Assurance Society, 2069049. | 9.3.67 $1770 Susan Isobel Nourse . .-'. . Susan Isobel Nourse. 5349f

P.O. Box 70, Salisbury 4 3 : of a en or mo a

South African. Mutual Life Assurance Society, | 2070948 7.4.67 $10 000 Rowland’ Errol Botha Nourse Rowland Errol Botha Nourse. |

P.O. Box 70, Salisbury ef, ode ot 4 oe _ $350f -

South African Mutual Life Assurance Society, 2207756 22.4.69 $1200 Rowland Errol Botha ‘Nourse Rowland Errol Botha Nourse. -

P.O: Box 70, Salisbury od. - a S535if

South African Mutual Life Assurance Society, 2216637 3.6.69 $10 000 Rowland. Errol] Botha Noursé Rowland Errol Botha Nourse.:

-. P.O. Box 70, Salisbury Bo ; | , 5352f ,

South African Mutual Life Assurance Society, 2784022 4.11.74 $3584 -| Rowland .Errol Botha Nourse} Rowland Errol Botha Nourse.

P.O. Box 70,Salisbury ce - ps o, - 5353f
South African’ Mutual Life Assurance Society, |. 3370685 31.3.79 $4997 Gift Livingstone Hwami =. :. .| Gift Livingstone Hwami. :

. » P.O. Box 745, Bulawayo ~ , SO . ; : ao - 5406F

South African Mutual Life Assurance: Society, 3054470 13.12.76 $3342 Sheila Linda Knoesen . . ie . Sheila Linda Knoesen.

P.O: Box 70, Salisbury © “ ‘ . . OS .un foot ‘S407F

Legal and General Assurance ‘of Rhodesia (Pvt.) RH3262714 | 1.4.75 . $2 500 C.B. Thackwray .-.. “ > 7. | S.J. Thackwray. ” 5404£

Ltd., P.O. Box 435, Salisbury . “boy LC: Ph Ds moe

Legal and General Assurance of Rhodesia (Pvt.) RH3181591 1.3.70 - $4000 C.P. Walmsley . 2. . ie. -C..P. Walmsley. - 5405£

Ltd., P.O. Box 435, Salisbury - - , : ty fe -

The Colonial MutualLife Assurance Society Ltd., 4549238(6) 1.4.78 $2000 -| Nyika Simon Mavenge. .:. . Nyika Simon Mavenge.

P.O, Box 852, Salisbury ° 7 o wo -  §408E"

- ee j -

General Notice 518 of 1980. a CHANGEOF NAME |

| CONSTITUTION OF ZIMBABWE | — Ce
“ NOTICEis hereby ‘given ‘that Mutandani Robson Mapu- .
- . ranga, in his capacity as father and guardian of Tendayi

Publication of Law + Muyambo (born on the Sth. December,‘ 1963), Tapfuma

a

art at 11.15 am. on’the 2ist ..



4

>

NOW, THEREFORE,any person who— St
.. -@ has. any information relating to thé circumstances of the

_ .. disappearance of the missing person; or. a
(b) can show cause why the missing person should not be

' - presumed to be dead or why his estate should not be:
placed under an administrator} or a .

(c) .can show that thereis no possibility that the disappear-
"ance of themissing person was caused bytheactivities

of terrorists; or sO
. (@wishes to make any other representations in connexion

with the application; ‘ Coe
should lodge with the Clerk of the. Mashonaland Provincial
Magistrate’s Court, at.Salisbury, such representations in writing
‘on or before the 18th day of July, 1980. Oo .
- Dated this 2ist day of May, 1980. ; \

D. MANGOTA,
Clerkof the Court. }

, 515720
 

'. MISSING PERSONS ACT, 1978

Notice of Application /
t

 

‘WHEREAS an application “has been received for an order
presuming the death of ‘Mr. Tinowambana Naboth’ Muta-
mbanengwe, R.C. 1709, Makoni, B.C. 637080C, of Mupfuri -
Kraal, Makoni ‘district;

. AND WHEREASan inquiry will be held at the Manicaland
‘Frovincial Magistrate’s Court at 2.15 p.m. on the 23rd June,
980: ‘ , 4,

NOW, THEREFORE, any person‘who-

(a) has any information relating to the circumstances of the |
disappearance of the missing person; or
can show cause why the missing person should not be
presumed to be dead or why his estate: should not be

’ placed under an administrator; or’ 8

can. show that there is no possibility that the disappear-

(b)

©
ance of the missing person was caused by the activities |

- _—_ o :of terrotists; or
wishes to make any other representations in connexion_@ wishes to make 2

, . with the application;

should lodge with the -Clerk of the Manicaland. Provincial
Magistrate’s Court, at Umtali, such. representations in writing
‘on or beforethe 20th June, 1980. =. - -
Dated this 14th dayof May, 1980.

x
,

C. HOWARD,

 

Clerk of the Court.
S000f13 |

_ |» MISSING PERSONS ACT,1978

4 Notice of Application >

- WHEREAS an a plication’ has been received for an order
_ presuming the death of 649380 Trooper Robert Mlilo, of the
Selous Scouts—X 23291, Que Que—whohasdisappeared, -

- AND WHEREASan inquiry will be held at: the Midlands |.
Provincial Magistrate’s Court at.'2.15 p.m. on the9th day of .
July, 1980: -
NOW, THEREFORE,any person-who—.
(a) has any information relating to the circumstances of

the-disappearance ofthe missing person; or .
(b) can show cause why the. missing person. should not be

_ | presumed. to be dead or why his estate should not be
_ placed under’an administrator; or ' .

(ce) can shew, that there is no possibility that the disappear-
: ance of the missing person was caused by theactivities.

. - of terrorists; or ‘ me .

(d). wishes. to make any other representations in connexion
-. with the application; — ee,

‘ should lodge with the Clerk of the Midlands Provincial
Magistrate’s Court, at Gwelo, such representations in writing

"on orbefore the7th day of July, 1980. co
" ‘Datedthis 29thday of May, 1980. |

R. A. WILSON,
_ + Clerk of the Court.
ote S424£27-
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_. MISSING PERSONS ACT,1978

Notice of Application

 

WHEREAS an application has. been ieceived for an order | |
presuming the death of Mr. Peter Simbabure, N.R, 42-030196-
Y—42, of Magaya Kraal, Makoni district; -
ANDWHEREASaninquiry will be held at the Manicaland

‘Provincial Magistrate’s Court at 2,15 pm. on the 28th day of
July, 1980: : Lo. -

NOW, THEREFORE,any person who— “
(a) has any information relating to the circumstances ofthe.

disappearance of the missing person; or ow
(b) can show cause.why the missing person should not be

- présumed to be dead or why his estate should not be
- placed under an administrator; or

(c), canshow that there is no possibility that the disappear-
 “" ancé of the missing person was caused by the’activities

of terrorists; or soos me oo
(d) wishes to make any other representations in connexion—

‘with the application; a
should lodge with the Clerk of the Manicaland Provincial
Magistrate’s Court, at Umtali, such representations in writing
on orbefore the 25th day of July, 1980.
\ Dated this 2nd day ofJune, 1980.

. . C. HOWARD, ©
Clerk of the Court. |

| 5422£27,
\

 

‘MISSING PERSONSACT, 1978

, ’ Notice of Application

WHEREAS an application has been received for an order
presuming the death of Francis Glanville, of Frampton Park,
P.O. Box 78, Sinoia, who has disappeared; °
AND WHEREASan inquiry will be held at the Mashona-

land Provincial Magistrate’s Court at 11.15 am. on the 2ist.:
day of Tuly, 1980:: ©. + oe

NOW, THEREFORE, any person who— . ~

(2) has any information relating to the circumstances of
the disappearance of the missing person; or

(b) ‘can’ show cause why the missing person should not b
presumed to be dead or why his estate should not be

’. placed under an administrator; or
{c) can show that there is no possibility that the disappear-

ance of the missing person was caused by the activities
. + of terrorists; or ‘ OO -

‘@) wishes to make any other representations in connexion
‘With the application; a

should lodge with the Clerk of the Mashonaland Provincial
Magistrate’s Court, at Salisbury, such représentations in writing:
on or before the-18th day of July, 1980. : Cos

. Dated fais 29th day of-May, 1980. ot

a as D, MANGOTA,
: we Clerk of the Court.

os - 5423£27

LOST SHARE CERTIFICATE,*

NOTICEis hereby given thatit is proposed to issue a new
share certificate in respect of 400 ordinary shares of SOc, fully
paid up, certificate 11303, in the name of Kenneth William .
Sibbald. 2 7 ;

All: persons objecting to the issue of euch certificate are -
required to lodge their objections within 14 days from the
date of publication hereof.
Dated at Salisbury: this 4th day of June, 1980.—Parmers’

Co-op. Limited, P.O.. Box510, Salisbury. . 5416f

 

 

LOST SHARE CERTIFICATE

NOTICE is. hereby given that it is proposed to issue 4 new
' share certificate in respect of 400 ordinary shares of 50c, fully
paid up,
Odendast. |
AML. persons objecting to the issueof suchcertificate. are

~required to lodge their objections within 14 days from the date
of publication hereof. .

day of June,
Salisbury.

certificate 9055, in the name of David Cornelius

1980.—Rarmer’
S417£

“Dated at Salisbury this’ 5th
Co-op. Limited, P.O. Box510,



.
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APPLICATION FOR COPY OF DEED OF TRANSFER

NOTICE is hereby given that we intend :to apply for a
certified copy of Deed of Transfer 4698/73, made in favour
of Solomon King(born on the 22nd May, 1906), Aron King

(born on the 7th September, 1916) and ZyslaRuchla King, a|’
widow (born on the 14th November, 1908), associated together
in co-partnership under the style of firm of African Butchery

- Company, on the 30th.July, 1973, whereby certain piece of _
land, situate in the district of Salisbury, being the Remaining
Extent of Lot 9, Block T, Ardbennie Township, of Ardbennie,
measuring 6 928 square metres, was conveyed. .

' All persons claiming to haye any objections to, or wishing
to e€ any representations in connexion. with, the issue of
such ‘copy are hereby required io lodge the same in writing
at the Deeds Registry, Salisbury, within 14 days from the date
of publication of this notice. _.
: Dated at Salisbury this 6th
Immerman, attorneys for the joint owners, namely, the
deceased estate of Solomon King, Aron King and

’ Ruchla King, P.O. Box 19, Salisbury. : *S5387£
 

APPLICATION FOR REHABILITATION

-.NOTICE is hereby given, in terms: of section 141 of the
Insolvency Act [Chapter 303], that Christopher James Valintine,°

‘an insolvent, intends to make application to the General
Division of the High Court of Zimbabwe, at Salisbury; .on
Wednesday, the 30th day of July, 1980, for his rehabilitation.

Dated at Umtali this 28th day of May, 1980.—Higham,
Clift & Co., attorneys for the applicant, Winston House, First
Avenue, Umtali. 5279£

APPLICATION FORREHABILITATION
 

 

‘NOTICE is hereby given, in terms of section 141 of the
Insolvency Act [Chapter 303], that Paul Wynne Vice, an
insolvent, intends to make application to the General Division “|
‘of the High Court of Zimbabwe, at Salisbury, on Wednesday,
the 30th day of July, 1980, for. his rehabilitation.
Dated at Umtali this 28th dayof May, 1980,—Higham,

‘Clift & Co.; attorneys for the applicant, Winston House, First’
“Avenue, Umiali.. 5280f

APPLICATION FOR REHABILITATION
 

7 ns 5 .
TAKE notice that John Robert Costello ‘intends to make

application to the HighCourt of Zimbabwe,sittingat Salisbury”
on Wednesday, the 6th day of Alugust, 1980, at 10 o’clock in
the forenoon, for an order for his rehabilitation from in-:
solvericy.—Winterion, Holmes & Hill, P.O, Box 452, Salis:

 

‘APPLICATIONFOR REHABILITATION

_ NOTICE is hereby given that Barry William Jefferies, whose
estate was placed:.in liquidation. on the 15th September,
1966, intends to apply to’ the General ‘Division of the High
Court of Zimbabwe, on Wednesday, the 30th day of July, 1980,
for his rehabilitation, and has paid the sum of $150 to the
Master of the High Court as security for costs of any person |
who may oppose the
awarded sych. costs.

Any person who wishes to oppose the application may
appear in court on the afore-mentioned date-—-N. H. Franco &
Co., Robin House, Gordon Avenue, Salisbury.. 5388£

. COMPANIES ACT [CHAPTER 190)

Registration of Campus Crusadefor Christ Zimbabwe

“NOTICE is hereby given, in terms of section 22 of the
Companies Act [Chapter 190], thatapplication has been made

application for rehabilitation and be

 

for the registration of Campus Crusade for Christ Zimbabwe.
as a company, without the addition of the word “Limited” to
‘Its name. - :

* The principal objects of the company, when registered, will
be to transmit, propagate and communicate the Gospel of the
Lord Jesus Christ to students and others at universities, colleges,
schools and other academic institutions as well as to the
public at large by all means of private and public communi-
cation and to do all such things as are calculated to spread the
Gospel of the Lord Jesus Christ in any manner whatsoever.

All persons who wish to object to suchregistration may
lodge their objections, in writing, with the Chief Registrar of
Companies, P.O. Box 8033, Causeway, within 14 days from the.
date of the last publication of this notice, that is to say,- the
13th June, 1980. : , —— . . 5022613

day of June, 1980.—Kantor & |

Zysla |

_ ATR SERVICESACT [CHAPTER254) ©

Application for the Renewal of an OrdinaryPermit to Provide

po - Air Services

NOTICE is hereby given that Skyline Charters Pvt.) Lid.,
of P.O. Box EH 96, Emerald Hill,has made application to’the:

- Air Services Board, in terms Of section 14 of the Air Services. -
Act. [Chapter. 254], for the renewal, without amendment, of
Air Service Permit 6 of1977, for a period of three years, from
the ist July, 1980. wor mo,

Any ‘objection to the application in terms ofsection17 of
thé Air Services Act [Chapter 254] must be made in the
manner prescribed in section 4 of the Air Services (General) |
Regulations, 1971, and within/28 days after the date of pobli-
cation in this Gazétte of this notice—G. D, Keth, for Skylife
Charters (Pvt) Ltd. ; . 5420£

 

 

\CITY OF BULAWAYO .
Roads Act [Chapter263] :Closure of Roads‘in Forestvale |

and Helenvale Areas ; .

 

THE ‘City Council of Bulawayo, in terms of paragraph (a) .
of subsection. (4) of section 7, as read with section 4, of the
Roads Act’ [Chapter .263],. hereby declares all roads in the
former Forestvale and Helenvale areas to be closed. __

cae I. G. EDMEADES,
\ “Town -Glerk,

5390£ |
 

ADMINISTRATION OF ESTATE
In the’estate of the late Alison Roberta Light, of 5, Sutherland |
-Road, Queens Park Hast, Bulawayo, who died at Bulawayo
on the 8th February, 1980. ©. : —

NOTICE is hereby given that National Westminster Bank
Limited, the duly appointed executor, intends to apply to the
Assistant-Master of thé High-Court ofZimbabwe, at Bulawayo,
for countersignature of the grant of probate issued by the
Registrar of the Probate Registry of the High Court of Justice,
at Brighton, England, onthe.19th day of May, 1980;

All persons having any‘objections to the countersignature of
such grant of probate, or having any claims against theestate,
are hereby required to file their objections or particulars of
their claims with the Assistant Master of the High Court, at
‘Bulawayo, on orbefore the 18th day of July, 1980. °°

Dated. at Bulawayo this 13th day of June, 1980.—Barclays . -
Bank International Executor: and Trust Company- (Private)-

 5261fLimited, P.O. Box 1663, Bulawayo.

. GOVERNMENT GAZETIE. ©
Authorized’Scale of Charges, Times of Closing-and.

-  Subseription Rate .

Charges - ce Ce .

‘Notices published in the’normal columns: $2 per centimetre
‘or. part thereof single colufin. Taking’ the depth of such.
matter, normally spaced, approximately 25 words occupy one. —
centimetre; but. this can only! be a rough guide, as a heading *
May occupy two centimetres, and certain notices unavoidably
contain white space, which must be included in the chargeable
‘depth, . . a

Notices which have to appear. in tabular form across the  -
full width of the page, such as lost insurance, policies, deceased
estates, insolvent estates, company liquidations, notices in terms

‘ofthe Insolvency Act [Chapter 303], changes of companies’
names, et cetera: $5 per entry’? . _ ~ Ss

Except in the case of approved accounts, remittances must —
- accompany all copy for advertisements. Failing this, copy will
~be returnedwithan assessment of‘charges,. ° : .

Times of closing a
| The Gazette closes forthe receiptof copy for all notices to
be ‘published in the normal columns, and for Statutory. ©
Instruments, at11 a.m. on theTuesday preceding the Friday
of publication. os mo, 4 2 . ‘ :
Copy for all notices to be set in tabular form must be

received by 4 p.m. on the Monday preceding the Friday of
publication. a oT
__Any copy which is-received after the respective closing-
times will: automatically beheld ‘over for insertion in. the
Gazette of the following week, in- which-case no responsibility

| can be accepted if thé purport:of the notice is thereby. nullified, .
__ When public holidaysoccur,.the normal closing-times.are -
varied, and such variations «are notified in the Gazetté in’advance. re: re 

\
t
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‘All copy must be addressed. to the Department of Printing | a : ag

 

 

and, Stationery, and-eitherposted to P.O, Box 8062, Causeway, | List of commissioners of oaths and justin of the ‘peace, as at. }
or delivered direct to the department, in Gordon Avenue, |. 3ist December, 1974-5 .o sou + 4,00

¢ between Sixth Street and Epton Street, Envelopés should be Maniticame Courts (Civil) Riles. 6. + 6 0s. eee + 150
marked: Gazette copy—urgent. . | Memistrates Courts (Criniinal) Rules . : 8) OTS

anual of style for the drafting and. preperation of copy . . 0,56

Regular advertisers and subscribers are requestedto advise Matopos, by Sir Robert Tredgold, KCM.G: 2. 2 0. oe LBS
immediately of any change of address, . Ministry of Roads and Road Traffic: Laboratory report 9/74. =» 2,00
Subscription rate a Ho ] "Ministry,of Health— on.= Health Act. and . 25

Theannual subscription rate-for the Gazette is $12, pay- Model Building By-laws, 1977-5 - . 4 5 6 te. + + 5,0
able; in advance, to the Controller of Printing and.Stationery, Notes for a course om Shona customs * 2,08
and may commence'with the first issue of any month, Parliamentarydebates (House of Assembly) (ennval subscription £50

. . 7 >

Parliamentary debates (The Senate) (annual subscription rate) e * 1,50
‘ GOVERNMENT PUBLICATIONS ONSALE Patent and Trade Marks Journal (annual subs¢ription rate) . «6,00

‘ (as available at timeof ordering). 4 ‘Patent and Trade’Marks Journal (individual copies). . es (,200
.. Planning handbook (Department of Physical Planning): » - 410,00

‘THE ; following publications are " Obtainable from the RegisteFctet practitionsts aBs RE Bist December 1973,

Government Publications Office, Cecil House, 95, Stanley Register ot dental surgeons for Rhodesia, a at 3ist December,
‘Avenue, Salisbury (P.O. Box-8062, Causeway), or from “the "1973 * 0,10
Government Publications Office, 101s, Main Street, Bulawayo Register “of general psychiatric; maternity, sick children’s fever,
F..O. Box 211,»Bulawayo), at the prices: specified opposite Sub-nomaalsand Inldvivesas"at"Sist'December,1975,fot
ereto. Lo! | Bhodésia . 6,45

| 7 | Meine,of,riasineieachemigotghasgotvein 4,
can _ . .

Ase,Bleton —nibs okraelise , Registerof,pevchologiatsphysiotherapists,edtoe
_, physical education and scripture ©. . } - « 952 1 food inspectors, meat inspectors, occupational therapists, dental

Agro-ecological survey’ of Southern Rhodesia, part ‘ty and part a 2,00" hygienists, dental technicians, B.E.G, - technicians and prosthetists -
Agro-economic survey of Central Midlands -. . +” « J 2,00 and orthotists as at 31st, December, 1973, for Rhodesia . . 0,25

Air. Navigation Regulations, 1954, with éinendihents . . _/ 1,00 Rhodesia Agricultura} Journal _«- ‘+ 0,40
“An assessment of the surface waterresources of Rhodesia . ‘> 3,00 Rhodesian botanical dictionary of African and Faglish plant némes 4,50

“Brandsdirectory, 1974 (consolidated edition) “. . . + + 12,00 posseeee ole Peahe aesector, ee‘16 - t by 0,50
Brands directory, 1975. 6 0. we we ee | 00 odesia Served ‘the Queen (the of the part playe

- Brands directory,1976-0 1 wt ge 4,00 7odesian ForcesintheBoer Warrol 1899. fo 1302), volume z .

Brands direstory, ‘19977 . . . . . . . . ‘ 4,00 | buckram-bound =. . . , . : . "49,00

Brands directory, 1978 “8 “,e . . . . «x 4,00.) Rhodesia Served the Queer, ‘volume re .
’ Brands directory, 19799... . oy - * 4,00 cloth-bound .- 7  . ° .) «610,00

Cataloghe of banned books, periodicals, records, ‘ete from ist Rhodesia subsidiary Iegistation, “4970 Cour’ parts), per wt ae 636
December, 1967, to 3ist December, 1975. >» 4,00 Rhodesia subsidiary legislation, 1971 (five parts), per part =. =. 1,60

Catalogue of banned books, periodicals, records, ete, 1976 eo0,50 , ‘or, per sect 6,30

. Catalogue of banned books, periddicals, records, ete, 1977. < “0,50 Rhodesia’ subsidiary legislation, 19727“(seven parts),-per part. . 7,50 °
Catalogue. of banned books, periodicals,. records, efc., 1978 . . 0,50 Rhodesia subsidiary legislation, 1973 (seven parts), per part . « 17,50

Catalogue of banned books, periodicals, récords, etc, 1979... 0,50 | Rhodesia subsidiary legislation, 1974 (five parts), per part . ° 7,50 —

Catalogue of: parliaméntary papers, 1899-1953. . +. « « 5,00 Rhodesia subsidiary legislation, 1975 (five parts), per part - .» | 7,50
‘Common veld grasses of. Rhodesia (Second edition)... . . + 1,00 Rhodesia subsidiary legislation, 1976 (six parts), per part . 7,50-

‘Community development source book No.5. « « §,00 Rhodesia subsidiary legislation, 1977 (four parts), per part... 1,50

Commission of inquiry into termination of pregnancy, 1976. .- % 0,50 Rhodesia subsidiary legislation, 1978 (four parts), per part. . 7,50:

Company names: the practicefollowed by the Registrar of Companiés ms 0 Rhodesian Jaw. reports, 1970, part 1 and: part 2, per part . ~ 4,20

in the approval of company names .., - 0,10 Rhodesian Jaw reports, 1971, part 1 and part-2, per part . . 4,20
Conservation—a guide book for teachers . . ooh 1,00 Rhodesian law reports, 1972, part 1 and part 2, per pa . oe 4.20

Cotton production in Rhodesia. ae « 1,00] Rhodesian law. reports, 1973, part 1 and part 2, per p « + 4,20
Criminal 31stDecenead prgene. ASAct [Chapter 591 tas amended 4.59 Rhodesian law reports, 1974, part l’and part 2, per part .

-. Comune ted Bacise ‘Teslff(es amended upto 3ist October ‘97 1/50 Rhodesian Inw reports, 1975, part 1 and part 2, per part . « 4,20
, * Rhodesian law reports, 1976, part 1 and part 2, per part. . 4,20

‘Deciduousfruit in-“Rhodesia _- 2,00 . : : .

| Bonomi, survey of Rhodesia, 1968, 1969, 1970, 1971, 197%, 1973, Rhodesian law reports, 1977, part 1 and part 2, per part » + 4.20
1974, 1975, 1976, i977. . , . . . , ‘0,50 . Rhodesian law. reports, 1878 * * . ® 9,00

0,50 Rules and practice of the General Divition of the High Court, 1971 2,00desia, oe
Economic survey of Zimbabwe Rho osia 1978 ce ~0.50° Rules of the General Division’of the High Court — cass law

, Economic * survey of Zimbabwe, 1979  . “. .

’

, annotations . 2,00
_ Estimates. of expenditure, 1971/72; 72/73; 731785: 78/79. y- 410) Stamp duties handbook —"second edition, 1975 —, gold-blocked, _

Five-year plan: three complementary books : ring-post binder . 4,00

“Proposals for a five-year, programme of developmentii ‘the public’ - Statute law of Rhodesia, 1974 (containing all 47 statutes of 1974:
sector. ee lew we8,06 | Acts 1 to 20 of 1974 are included in the 1974 revised edition;

“Integrated plan for rural development oe ee el 8,08 Acts 21 to 47 of 1974are not)— © °

Urban. development-in the main centres . «ee ee * 4,00 * full-bound, buckram 1. « « se ee) ey 10,00

Flora zambesiaca, volume I, part I . 0°. © oe, » « 2,70 quarter-bound, hard cover 2. wks » «+ 5,50

Flord -zombestaca, volume 1, part Hw. * . ete . . . 2,70 | .° soft cover . . . - «+ 14,50

Flora. zambestaca,volume I, pattE. 2. «6 «© «© .+ 6 3,25 Statute law of Rhodesia, 1975; 1976; 1977 1978@— :

‘Flora zambesiaca, supplement J. . . ~ os . . . wv: ASS] - full-bound, buckram —. ’ . " . so « 10,00.

Greater Salisbury report, local authority commission .. -: . 3,00 quarter-bound, hard cover» «ss es ee 550

Government Gazette (annual subscriptionrate) . . --' @ » 22,00 soter . . Se 8 ee . . ° 4,50

Government Gazette (individual copies).  .k 2. 0. s . 0,25 vanesone3 on8 for beginners a 050

Handbapkof registered pesticides (excluding herbicides) in Rhodesia 2,30 lessons 14.26. ” ei tt - FFL se

Historyandextent of recognition of, tribal lew in, Rhodesia.) Technical Handbook (No. 1): Practical Pig Production in Rhodesia. 2,00
Statute law of Rhodesia, revised edition, 1974 (10 volumes) . « 145,00

Income Tax Act [Chapter 180}, 2s amended.at the Bist October, 1979 _ 2,25 Water Jaw in Southern Rhodesia 1.00

Index to the. legislation in force, in Zimbabwe Rhodesia on the
 

Ist June, 1979 PE eS1 . .
Instant statute case-law  » . ee www BD . GOVERNMENT GAZETTE .
Khuluma Isindebele—Ndebele for beginners— , 7 m

 tessOns tn26 POPP Pb lose let : O30 . Conditions ‘for Acceptance of Copy
Kirkia, journal of tie National Herbarium, Salisbury, 1960-61, . T: _
volume 1. . 8 oa. es . - 5,0

e300 FAILURE to comply with any of the following. conditions
y 3,00 will result in the rejection of copy,’and no responsibility can
|. 3,00 be accepted if’such rejection should affect any date contained

Kirkia, .1961-62, volume. 2. a
-Rirkia, 1962-63, volume 3 . .? .
 Kirkia, 1963-6, volurhe 4.0. ole
Kirkia, volume 5, parts I and Hi, per part .

1,50 in.such copy or any requirement of publication on a specific .

.

.

e

.

e

.

.

-

*

°

_ Kirkia, volume6,parts I and TI, per‘part. . . 4,50 date.
Kirkia, volume 7, parts I and Ii, perpart +. «4,50 Persons drafting any kind of notices are strongly advised to
Kirkia, volume 8, parts , and I, per‘part - + 159 follow the guidance offered in—

. Kirkia, volume 9, parts and Ii, per parts; . -.  « 4,50
‘Kirkiq, volume 10, parts I and. ID,per-part . . . (1,50 (@) the Tnstructiosts Relating to the Drafting and Typing of

Kirkia, volume 11, partI. 2 ee es 2. 58” . Legislation (Attorney-General’s Circular 1 of 1978);|had

4,20.
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i) the Manual of Style for the Drafting and Pre tion of
" ., Copy, published by the Department of Printing and

‘Stationery;

which two booklets are intended for complemental use.
In these conditions, other than where a’ particular kind of

copy is specified, “copy” means copy for all matter contained.
in the Gazétte itself and for subsidiary legislation issued as
supplements to the Gazette. . '

1, (1) Other than by prior arrangement, only original
typing is accepted,

. (2) Carbon-copies are not normally acceptable, ‘other
than im cases where the original typing lias to be legally
retained elsewhere, as, for example, in the case of a proclama-

- tion.

(3) Computer print-outs are not accepted automatically,
-as discussion may be necessary with regard to the extra time
and costs involved.

2. (1) All copy must be clear and legible,and there must’
‘be double or one and a half spacing between’ the lines,

(2) y corrections or alterations made bythe originator
must be clearly effected in blue or black ink:

Provided that any copy containing extensive alterations
will be rejected,

3. (1) Copy must appear onone side only of eack sheet
of paper.

(2). Except as is provided in subsection (2) of section 8,
paper must not exceed 210 millimetresinwidth.

(3). If copy comprises two or more sheets of paper, all
sheets must be numbered consecutively, in. arabic figures,
preferably in the top right-hand corner.

(4) Where any matter is added after the copy has been
' prepared, and such additional matter results in one or more
sheets being inserted between those: already numbered, all
sheets must be renumbered .from ‘there. onwards _— not, for
instance, 7, 7a, 7b, 8, et cetera.

4. Photographic copy or copy produced on a ‘duplicating:
machinemay be acceptedifit is abundantly clear.

5. (1) Should any copy—
(2) exceed. 10 pages of double-spaced typing on’size Ad |.

paper; .or

_ (b): contain tabular or other matter which ‘involves
+ scomplicated setting;

. it will be classed as “lengthy” copy, and“will be required to be

a

submitted not less than 21 days before the date of closing for
the Gazette in which it is to be published.

_ (2) Lengthy copy maybe accepted at less than 21 days’
notice if—

(a) the work involved is of a straightforward and non-
tabular nature; an

INSOLVENCY ACT[CHAPTER 303]

 

-. @) ‘the’ totalvolume of. work on. hand for the time
6 ~ being permits itsacceptance. po

6. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in
-these conditions, any copy—

@) which, is of national importance, and which’. ig
originated as a matter of urgent neécéssity, may, by.”
_ prior. arrangement,: be accepted late for the current —

- week;

.-(b) may, due to ‘shortage of staff or to. ‘technical
considerations, ‘be.‘delayed until. ‘conditions permait :
its processing.

7. Copymust not be “submitted as’ part of a letter or 2
requisition, It must appear:on a separate sheet of paper, on

| which there is no instruction: or other extraneous matter.

8. (1) In. cases where notices have to be published in
tabular form, copy must be draftedexactly as it is to appear.
If printed forms for any such notices. are unavailable,
advertisers must prepare their own forms.' While it is not
necessary to include the preamble, the box-headings must be
there, and, -where applicable, the number of the form; for :
example, “Insolvency Regulations—Form 3”:

(2) In the case of copy fortabular notices, the Provision
of subsection (2) of section 3, does not apply.: :

» 9. Copy for all advertisements, whether | sentby’ post or
delivered by hand, must be accompanied by a. requisition or
a letter which clearlysets out— “- -* -

(a)the name and address of the advertiser; and

_ (b) -the debtor's code:number, if any; and

(c) : the required date.or datesof publication,

10. (1) If a typographical error occurs in the Gazette,iit is
tectified as soon as possible by a correcting notice, without
charge to the ministry or.department concerned, subject to
the following conditions— ‘

(a) that'such.erroris reported to the editor within three
months from the date of publication; and.

(b) that the-relevant copy, upon re-examination, is -
proved to be abundantly clear; and

(©) that the correction of such.error islegally. necessary.
(2) Ifa drafting error ‘is not detected ‘before publication,

the originating ministry or department is required to draft its
own correcting notice, take it.to the Attorney-General for

<

| vetting, and pay for.such notice to be published.
(3) For the removalof doubt— : -

(a) a typographical error is made ‘by a typographer;
— &) a typist’s error is classed as‘a drafting error by

Teason of the. fact that the officer responsible for |
drafting failed to checkthe typists work,

 

Notice of Intention to Alienatea Business or the Goqdwill of a Business
orany Goods or Property. Fo:
D> in the Ordinary

& Part of a Business, Otherwise than
urse of the Business

4 . rye

 

NOTICE is hereby
Proposes‘to alienate—

(a) his business; or

(b) the goodwill of his business; or
© any goods or property formingpart ofhis business, otherwise thaniin the ordinary courseof the basis .

given, in terns of section 49 of the Insolvency’ Act [Chapter 403}, that exch of the. inderanentioned Persons

i i oe

 

 

     

Fall nameofperson, . . iy : . . Date from whichalienation Nameand address ofincluding style ofbusiness Situation of business: Particulars of Proposed alienation  takes-effect person inserting notice

Jose Pereira, trading as Luso’s 51, Livingstone Avenue,’ Sale ofassets,excluding cash and book-

|

With effect from thedate of the Ferguson, WardoeDoyleFish and Chips Gwelo debts,to Langton Muyambo last publication of this notice

|

P.O.Box 55, -. a
— _ Gwelo. — 5071f13 ©George David Conway . 56, _ Stortford. Parade, i Sale of -assets of Conway Estate

|

For the purposes of the above- Scanlen & Holderness. ; Mabelreign, Salisbury Agency, namely fixed assets and mentioned Act, from the date

|

- (attorneys for thex _. | goodwill, but excluding thd. book- of the last publication ofthis |. parties),
. debts and liabilities, to Fox &| notice, but for. all other pur-| Thirteenth FloorCarney vt.) Ltd. ” poses from 146, 80 , CABS, Centre,

1 >” | 68-96, Stanley Avenue,; a . . : . se 4 Salisbury. 5149f20‘Gulammoosein Sajibhai Meman,

|

33, Rezende Street, Salis- Stock, fixtures, fittings and goodwillto For the purposes of the above-

|

Kantot &immerman, —trading as Joberg Café bury: - Manuél Chinyanga , mentioned Act, from the date: (attorneys for the:
of the last publication of this seller), .
‘notice, but forall other pur- |’ 93, Park}Lane, :
Poses from i 6.80.0 Salisbury.  5150f20
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INSOLVENCY ACT [CHAPTER 303}—continued © . i

Full name ofperson So Let 1: - co Date from which alienation Name and address of

including style of business Situation of business Particulars of proposed alienation takes effect ‘perpon inserting notice

Costes Christinis, trading as Rockwood Farm, Con Sale of busines as going concern, For the purposes of the above- G. Sierlis

ConcessionTrading- , cession stock-in-trade, fixtures and fittings, mentioned Act; from the date (attorney for the

Lo os . to Bra Cash Store (Pvt.)Ltd. of the last publication of this — parties},

— - 4 notice, but for all other pure Fourth Floor,

. ‘poses fr6mt 315.80 — - Lintas House, .

. Union Avenue,

an ie oe . : . ut oo Salisbury. + 5248f20.

Jewel van der.‘Merwe, trading as Cur. LincolnandBedford Abandonmentof busineés . ", « « For the purposes of the above- Ferguson, Ward & Doyle,

. Neo-Craft_ oo, Road, Light Industrial mentioned Act, from the,date P.O, Box 55,"

 

a

   
 

.

. COMPANIES ACT [CHAPTER 190}

 

CHANGE OFZOMPANIES? NAMES
x

Sites, Gwelo ‘ of the last publication of this Gwelo, 265027

. - : notice, but for all other pur-

‘ . fo : poses from 1.6.80

Jose Entero: Carrasco Carvalho,

|

Shop 21, Old “Grand

|

Sale of. business, goodwill, fixtures,’ For the purposes of the above- Calderwood, Bryce

_ trading as Tivoli Restaurant Hotel Complex, Ninth fittings and furniture to Antonio mentioned Act, from the date

|

- Hendrie & Partners,

‘ . Avenue, Bulawayo Joaquim DaSilva Valadares _Of the last publication of this P.O. Box 276, - °

. ; , : : , notice, but for ell other pur- Bulawayo. 5361£27

. Safe ‘ , . . poses from 1.6. 80

Errol John Smidt,- trading as ];Ninth Avenue/Fort

|

Stock, fixtures, fittings and goodwittto | Forthe purposes of the above-

|

Errol John Smidt,

Homestead Bakery Street, Bulawayo HK. Weeden and Mrs. J. C. Michell mentioned Act, from the date] — P.O. Box 1097,

m, . . . . ofthe last publication of this Bulawayo, 5362£27

. : notice, but for all other pure

7 : ., op . poses from 5.6.80 . |. a

John Costas Yiannakis, trading

|

Stortford Parade, Mabel-

|

Salo of business as going concern,

|

For the purposes of thé abolie-.| G.Seirlis

as Mabelreign Bazaar ‘. | ’ reign stock-in-trade; fixtures and fittings, mentionedAct, ffomthe date (attorney for the

Oo , fe to Oribi Stores (Pvt.) Ltd. ofthe last publication of this] parties),
. . notice, but for all other pur-| Fourth Floor,

. poses from. 16.6,80 - Lintas House,

. * Union Avenue,

sO oS . : . Salisbury,  5415£27

Blizabeth Ann Robertson and’| Lot10, Chisipite Town: Sale of assets, stockein-trade, fixtures, 14.6.80 : A. J, Robertson, :

Valerie,Joan Truman, trading | - ship, Chisipite | fittings and goodwill to Lissom iy _ 9, Glen Shee Avenue, —

as Mini Market (Pvt.) Ltd. Highlands, .

: Selisbury,  5418£27

a

- Noriceiis hereby given, in terms of:section 21 ofthe Companies Act (Chapter 190}, that application willbe made, nott less than {4 days from the date of publicae

, tion of this notice,to the Chief Registrar’ of Companies, for his approval to change the names of the under-mentioned companies as indicated. below.

“ f

 

 

    

Number ” Name Changs of name-to 'Agent

286/50 Wire Industries Steel Products and Hngineering

|

WireIndustries Steel Products and Engineering Industrial Finance Corporation Ltd. | §262£

- |. Company (Rhodesia) (Private) Limited  - Company (Zimbabwe) (Private}"Limited : ; : 7

1113/58 Harris Engineering Company (Private) Limited

|

Crown House Engineering (Private) Limited

|

Derry & Co. - $263£

99/69 Zephye Trading (Rhodesia) | (1969) (Private) Zephyr Trading (Zimbabwe) (Private) Limited

|

J. Pincus,Konson & Wolhuter. ‘S364£

: . Limited : , i . . . .

42/67 Zaigor (Rhodesia) (Private) Limited eo. . Zaigor (Zimbabwe) (Private) Limited .. . .

|

J. Pincus, Konson & Wolhuter. §363f

63/41/44 Electric House Buildings (Private) Limited

|

Mine Elect (Successors) | (Private) Limited

|

J..Pincus, Konson & Wolhuter. $365f

64/42/44 Mine Elect (Private) Limited . 1. 9.0 - - Electric House Buildings (Successors) (Private)

|

J. Pincus, Konson & Wolhuter. 5366f

a . . Limited : Jott .

: 174/71 | Tibor Properties (Private) Limited - « « 3

|

Zimbabwe Concrete Works (Private) Limited . | Sagit ‘Trust Bulawayo Ltd. . _ §5367f

. 573/55 | Thorntons’ Transportation Rhodesia. Private) Thorntons’ Transportation Zimbabwe (Private) "MLS. Spacey.  ~S369F

: Limited “Limited * oy :

_ 34/46 | Swift Transport Services (Private) Limited . | Zimbabwe United Freight Company Limited

|

M.J. Spacey. 5370f

13 Pan African RoadwaysLimited’ .... . .'| Swift TransportLimited. ~ . . .

|

MJ, Spacey. : 5371f

917/58 Norton Motor Company Limited * $4.

|

Zimoco Limited . . . Lonrho InvestmentCo. Lid. 5372£

683/60 |. Rothmans of Pall Mall (Zimbabwe Rhodesia) Rothmans of Pall Mall Citababwe) Limited M. A. Lynton-Edwards, . : 5373f

- - Limited : . :

575/79 Photo Distributors (Pyt) Ltd. . . . - «| AGFA Photo Distributors (vt) Ltd. . o Moss, Dove & Co, 5374£,

"931/57

|

Rhodesia ArtFurniture Manufacturing Com| .Smartman (Pvt) Ltd. 2... . . « «| Moss, Dove & Co. 5375

. pany(Trading) (Pvt.) Ltd. os. : . .

202/47 Rhodesia Art Furniture‘Manufacturing Com- Art-Man (Pvt) Ltd. 2 6 2 2 ee es Moss, Dove & Co. 5376C

"| pany (Pvt Ltd. b Loo ’ . : oe

. 196/74 Book Cellar (Private) Limited . 2 « « «| Philpott & Collins Educational (Private)

|

L.R. K. Postings. S377E

, "+. 1. Limited , |. —_

98/22/64 African Book Centre:(Private) Limited - .

|

Books for Africa (Private) Limited. . . .

|

L.R.K.Postings. 5378f

582/63

|

Advertising Calendars & Gifts (Pvt.) Limited| Delphi Printing & Publishing Company

|

Gill, Godlonton & Gerrans, . 5379f

; (Private) Limited : :

179/63

|

St. Andrews Investments ext) Ltd. . . +»

|

Molimex Zimbabwe (Pvt) Ltd. . . . «| C. H. Cockram, S403£

182/48 Rhodesian Hotels (Private) Limited . . .

|

Kamba Properties (Private) Limited . . «| Derry&Co. 5412¢

483/52 ' “Rhodesian Virginia & Burley ‘Graders @vt.)} Zimbabwe Virginia & Burley Graders vt.) Barbour, Robb & O’Connor. - S413E_

Ltd. - Ltd... : . : “oy

161/57 Unidrilling (Rhodesia) Limited . sore Unidrilling(Zimbabwe) Limited , - «od ELL W. Monk.  S49f

 
a
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. mo SHERIFF'S SALES oo je
Conditions ofsele

i.

2.

The sale is conducted in terms of the rules of the High Court, which provide tht it shall be without reserve’but subject to the condition that the Sheriff

requires to be satisfied that the highést. price offered is reasonable, having regard to the circumstances of time and place and the state of the property.
After the auction, a report on the bidding and onthehighest price offered, together with any otherrelevant information relating to thesale, will be forwarded

to the Sheriff, who,if satisfied that the highest price offeredis reasonable, having regard to the circumstances of time and place and the plateofof the property,
_ will declare the highest bidder to be the purchaser. . -¢ .

10.

11,

12.

In terms of the rules of court, any person having an interest in the.sale may, within seven days of the Sheriff having declaredthe highest bidder to be the
purchaser. apply to the High Court to haveit set aside on the grounds thatthe sale was improperly conducted or!ithe property was sold for an unreasonably-
low sum, or any other goodground, ° . .
In theevent of no application being made within the said period”of seven days,the Sheriff shall confirm the sale. OO
During the auction, should any dispute.arise as to.any bid, the property will be.put up for sale again. : : : *
The rightis reserved to the auctioneer of regulating orrefusing any bid. : ,
Thesale shall be fdr cash and, in addition, the purchaser shalt pay— a0 ‘
(a) the auctioneer’s commission; and

{b) the costs of transfer including conveyancer's charges, stamp-duty and any other fees: and £
(c). all arrear rates and charges, and any other expenses necessary to complete the transfer. . a

. Immediatelyafter conclusion of the auction, the highest bidder shall, unless other arrangements are made with the auctioneer, Seposit with the euctioneer:

an amount sufficient to cover the-auctioneer’s commission, and either— ‘

(a) advise the Commissioner appointed bythe Sheriff, attending the sale, of the mannerin whieti he intends to make |payment of. the puichase-price. and :
other costs and charges in terms of these conditions, andsatisfy the Commissioner as to hisbona fides and ability to meet his obligations; or

(b) effect paymentto the Commissioner of the whole of the purchase-price in cash or by chequé or bank draft drawnto the order of the Sheriff.
The purchase-money if-not paid in full to the Commissioner at the conclusion of the auction, shall be paid on ‘or before the registration of the transfer of
the property into the name of the purchaser, unless the Sheriff approves other arrangements for discharging the. amountdue. by the purchaser,
The purchasershall be liable to payinterest at the rate of nine per.cent. per annum in respect of any unpaid balance of the purchase-price, with effect from,
seven days after the date of confirmation of the sale by the Sherif. . ‘
if the purchaser fails to make payment Of the purchase-price and other costs and charges in terms of these condittions of sale, or fails to comply with any:
conditions of the sale contained herein, the Sheriff shall haye the right‘to apply to a judge of the High Court,to have the sale cancelled, and to hold the ©
purchaser liable for any loss or damages sustained, or to employ any other remedy which he may have. In the event ofthe-sale being cancelled, the purchaser .
shall not be entitled to any increase which the property may realize at a subsequentsale.
The property is sold as represented bythetitle-deeds, the Sheriff not holding himself liable for- any deficiency whatsoever, and renouncing all excess; and .

’ the Sheriff does not hold himself responsible for the determination of the boundaries and beacons, which shall be the responsibility of the purchaser,
_ 13.

14,

The property Shall be, at the risk and profit of the purchaser from the date upon which the Sheriff confirms tthe sale, and’ the Sheriff gives no warranty of |.
vacant possession. °
The highest bidder may not withdraw his bid in1 terms ofthese conditions of sale prior to the date of confirmation of the sale or rejection ofhis offer by
the Sheriff. . . fos

‘ M. Cc. ATKINSON;:

 

 

    
 

P.O. Box 8050, oo ce | Sheriff
.Causeway,. Se ° , 7 ot Toe

° FSS. 4. - * ° , ; oO . - . .
number Plaintiff and defendant _ / Description of property - *. Date, time and place of sale ‘ Auctionver

34/80 The Mining Industry Pension Certain piece of land, called Stand 1022, ‘Monday, the 30th Juné, 1980, at S. Pélwarth. ‘ - $411f
- Fund", Salisbury Township,situate in the district of ~ 12 noon, in the auctionsroom of . . :
and Salisbury : - Sydney Polwarth, ~ Trafalgar

Leo Holdings (Pyt.) Ltd. 1. Court, King’s Crescent, ‘Salis-

and _- Bury ee
. Reon Louw 4 . .

37/80

|

The Mining Industry Pension Certain piece of land, called Stand 1202, Monday, the 30th Jane, 1980, at

|

-S. Polwarth. : ” S410F —
, Fund Salisbury’Township, situateiin the district of 12 noon, in theauction-room of : . fy

and Salisbury . . Sydney Polwarth, Trafalgar : . 7: '
Leo Holdings (Pvt.) Ltd. ; oc. _ * | Court, King’s Crescent, Salis-' a .

and: ot . Co . bury : , ~
Reon Louw - : Ot 7 oe a7 i “6

° . a *;

*, t
. , f- . ’

: \.

EDICTS: SELECTION OF EXECUTORS, TUTORS AND CURATORS DATIVE .
‘(pursuantto sections 26, 75 and 80 of the Administration ofEstates Act (Chapter 30J)) Sata,

a
e
?

“ &.

Noticeis hereby giventhat the estates of the under-mentioned deceased persons, minors or persons whose whereabouts. are unknown,are unrepresented, andthat the next of kin, creditors or other persons concernedare required to attend on the dates andatthe times and places specified, for the selection of anexecutor,tutor or curator dative, as the case may be. Meetings jin Salisbury will be held before the Master;iin Bulawayo before the Assistant Master; and elsewhere before.

 

 

  
 

the District Commissioner. . * 2 “MALE. 25

Number -|. — Time ofmeeting = 8 Pe
of _ Nameanddescription Ofestate — _ ‘Place of meeting ’ For selection of »estate © re & Date Hour a, : 7

B.297/80 | Ngaka Thompson Manguba, a herbalist, of Bulawayo . .| -18.6.80 10 a.m. ‘Bulawayo Executor dative, - 5288FB.319/80 ‘| Elias Nicolas Mavroleon, a welder, of Bulawayo. . < «| . 18.6.80 10.05 a:m.: |. . Bulawayo.. _ Executor dative. © 5289f ¢B.310/80 | Alex William Chaka, a group foreman, of Gwelo . . .. 18.6 80. |. 10am.- +. Gwelo » “Exevutordative. 5290f897/80 James McDowall, a businessman, of Umtali . ... . «|. --18-6:80 - t@am .- Umtali .- Executordative. 5393¢907/80 George Zacharias Michael, a businessman, of Bindura . «| 18.6.80. © 10 a.m. ' Salisbury ~ Executor dative.  5394f
B.298/80 Amina Noble, a housewife, of Gabarone,Botswana... . . | 18.6.80- 10 a.m. Bulawayo, _ Executor dative: .» $414f

. ” . 1 : * b . “ :     
 



—
—
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NOTICES TO CREDITORS AND DEBTORS (pursuant to sections 44and 67 ofthe Administration of Estates Act [Chapter 301})

; ’ ALL persons having claims against the under-mentioned estates are required ‘to lodge them in detail with the:‘executor or representative concerned within the
1 Stated periods, calculated fromthe date ‘of publication hereof, and those indebted thereto are required to pay to the’executor Or Tepresentative ths amounts due

" 549

 

 

    
 

4

by them within the same period, failing which legal proceeifings will be taken ‘for the recovery. thereof, M.R.C. 7

” a ” ——f ‘
Number ee | ' Date ‘Within . ;
Of . Name and description oféstate of a. Name and address of executor orrepresentative
estate ' So oy ‘death - period of ‘ . :

ao, 175/80 Sinclair Irvine, of Salisbury . 2... « «© + ~ 30.12.79 | 30 days Coghlan, Welsh & Guest, P.O. Box 53, Salisbury, S5257f
. 1195/78 | Herbert Fenzl . 2 1 1. eyes a + + + | 17.4.78 |? 30 days Masterof the'High Court,Salisbury.  $258F

"1916/80 Lindsey Denise Archer eeee ee 25.5.80- 30 days W. J. Archer, Lot 5, 357, Montgomery Drive, 5259f ~

cole yey Prospect, Salisbury. - ,
B.254/80 | Louis Cedric Howell, of Bulawayo ae ete we 14.4.80 30 days Webb, Low & Barry, P.O. Box 159, Bulawayo. 5266f
722/80 - George Playfair Mitchell ee me ee we te 19.4.80 30 days Gargan Brothers & Chadder, Norwich Union - 5270f °

Co, . , . . . * Centre, Main Street, Umtali. .
- B.330/80 Marthinus Stephanus Johannes Nel (describedin the will 16.5.80 | 30 days Lazarus & Sarif, P.O. Box 484, Bulawayo, ‘ . 5284f

: ‘as Martinus Stephanus Johannes Nel) . .. : . - . : .

962/80 Michael John Mason ... 2. 1 2 6 © e 8 .23.5.80 ,30 days T. E. J. Mason, 10, NormantonClose, Marl. . 5291f

. . : uo . . * borough, Salisbury.

859/80 Doris Smith yee ee ee wee 7.5.80 ). 30 days Standard Trust Ltd., P.O. Box 3897, Salisbury. 5295f
667/80. Robert Coltart Cook 2... wee ee es 12.4.80° 30 days F, J. Clarke, Winterton, ‘Holmes &Hill, P.O.  5298f

oo SO , : Box 452, Salisbury.
620/80 |° Arthur Rogers 2 2. 2 60) ee ew ew 11.4.80 30 days’ R. B. McGowan, Scanten ‘ & Holderness, 5299

7 ot . Thirteenth Floor, C.A.B.S, Centre, Stanley .
: . oo \ . Avenue,Salisbury. .
296/30 Vallabhbhai Dullabh. 2. 6 ee toe ve :6.2.80 30days | N. Vishram Faai, P.O, Box 2087, Salisbury, 5300f
754/80 :| John RalphCamp . - . .-. «,2-. 4. + «| -2014.80 |- 30days © Derry & Co., P.O. Box 702, Salisbury. 5304£
.616/80,. Zona Kingsley Seiler 2. «© . 1 2 1 2 ew ee 17.2.80 30 days Scanlen & Holderness, P.O. Box 188, Salisbury. 5307f

652/80 -Andrew Jameson du Toit , 27.12.79 30 days DL Carlisle, P.O. Box'28, Selous. ~ 5311f

_ 598/80 Stephanus Paulus Perie, also known a:as Stefanus Paulus 6.4.80 30 days © Syfrets Trust, & Executor Ltd., P.O. Box 703, S313f

foe Perie . : , / co Salisbury. . ; .
898/80 John Wilcox Richards° eee, a ew oe ee “18,5.80. 30 days Syfrets Trust & Executor Ltd, P.O. Box 703,  5314f

: . . , Salisbury. .
. B.270/80° Robert Mitchell Todd . 2 6 6 ee ew ww 28.3.80 30 days Standard Trust 'Itd., ‘P.O. Box 139, Gwelo, 5317f

&B123/80 Sally Friedlein « Cone ae ee yoo ee . . 11.2.80 30 days . C, Lazarus, Lazarus &Sarif, Centenary Buildings, 5318f

Spee \ , 4 ‘Jameson Street,Bulawayo.

2B.254/80 Howard Reginald Moffett, a defence officer. 2... . 2.5.80 30 days Mrs. Moffett, P.Q. Box 6009, Morningside, Bula- 5319f

. o. : a wayo.

B.687/79 , Moegsien Arendse.. . * o «ne » ee |) 769.79 30 days | J. N.Huyt, P.O. Box 2396, Bulawayo. 5320f |

929/80 |- Nancy May Preston, ahousewife of Salisbury 8 25.35.80 30 days . Barclays Bank International Executor & Trust 5324f

: : . * Co. (Pvt. Ltd, P.O. Box. 1398, Salisbury.

930/80. | “Basil Walter Preston, a dental technician, of Salisbury . 23.5.80 _ 30 days Barclays Bank international Executor & Trust 5328f

os . , oo €o. (Pvt) Ltd, P.O. Box. 1398, Salisbury. .
B.267/80 James Conrad Cerffer a ©TS 30 days Calderwood,Bryce Hendrie & Partners, P.O. Box 5329£
os “Pore , . ' 276, Bulawayo,

B:276/80 James Buist we ee ee ew ee 22.4.80 30 days Calderwood, Bryce Hendrie &Partners, P.O. Box 5330f

se, a mo 276, Bulawaya. "oe.
. 957/80. |. Doris Smith sae . 2 2 8 oe of . 2.5.80 30 days A. Gillow, 7, Cass Avenue, Hillside, Salisbury. 5331f

~ B,156/80 ; John James.Frederick Walter Johaston soe ee 26.2.80 30 days Syfrets Trust: &‘Expentor Ltd., P.O. Box 1280, 5332£

: * . a - : Bulawayo. -. ‘

B.257/80 Brian‘Williani Bune °“Ck ew we ete we 13.4.80 30 days Syfrets Trust & Executor Ltd., ‘P.O. Box 1280,  $333£ |

oo . . : Bulawayo. . .

913/88 Marion EmilyRoss. 2. 6 6 1 ee ee 10.4.80 30 days Standard Trust Ltd., P.O. Box 3897, Salisbury. 5336f

835/80 AlbertJames Kelley  , 2 woe 9s ew ete ee. 6.5.80 30 days .| Bowles, Brighton & Cole Bowen, P.O. Box 2115, 5339f
: . : - . Salisbury,

992/80 Douglas Engelbert Tilman . . 1. 1. ee 25.5.80 © 30 days S. G. Rennie, 5, Dawlish’ Road, Chadeombe,_.° $395£
‘ : so : _ Bafisbury. m

822/80 Trevor Kloppers boa 4 ee ew ee eH 4.5.80 - 30 days ‘B. C. Brown, Private Bag 7714, Causeway. 5396f

556/80 Andrew Ian Lindsay.‘Turnbull see 8 ew 1.4.80 30 days Standard Trust Ltd., P.O. Box 3897, Salisbury. 5397f

.' 923/80 | Keith John Macintosh, of Salisbury ,. . ... « +45,5.80.- 30 days Barclays Bank International Executor & Trust 5401f

' : , . Co. (Pyt.) Ltd, P.O. Box 1398, Salisbury.

_ Hendrik Jan Mariausvvan de Ruit, a buildingssupervisor; 22.5.80 | 30 days. Barclays BankInternational Executor & Trust 5402f£

.ofArcturus, and ‘surviving spouse, Mathilda Adriana . 7 €o. (vt) Ltd, P.O. Box 1398, Salisbury.

van de Ruit _ oe _- : .

4 . ‘

COMPANY LIQUIDATION NOTICES {pursuantto subsections (5) of section 187 of the Companies Act [Chapter 190])

Noticeis herebygiven that the companies mentioned belowhave beenplaced in liquidationbb order ofthe High Court; By virtue ofthe provisions of subsection

(2) of section 183 of the Companies Act [Chapter 190]. the date of the liquidation is deemed to be the date of the provisional oorder. Notice of the first meetings of

“creditors and contributorjes will be published iin due course. M.BAC. 255°

 

+ : - Date upon which

.

+ Date upon which

 

 
 

: and‘court by which and court by which Name and address
Number Name of company provisional order made final order made ~ of

. 2 mos . _ provisiona }liquidator

geet Date ~ . Court Date Court |. & Lo

14/80 . Lomagundi Earthmovers (vt. Ltd. . Salisbury 22.5.8 Salisbury W. H. Leith, Esq., 52856 ,  30.4.80 |

   P.O. Box 4019, Salisbury.

 

‘
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NOTICES OF LIQUIDATION AND DISTRIBUTION ACCOUNTS LYING FOR: INSPECTION,
(pursuantto section 53 of the Admiriistration of Estates- Act [Chapter 301) <, , os

Norticzis hereby given that copies ofliquidationand distribution accounts in the under-mentioned estates will be open forthe inspection ofall persons interested 7
therein fora period of21 days (or longerif stated) from the dates specified, or from the date ofpublication hereof, whichever may: be the later. Accounts will fie” .
for inspection at the offices specified below. Objections to an account should be lodged with theMaster,_ Salisbury, orthe Assistant Master, Bulawayo, as the case’ -
may be. Should no» objection be lodged to the account during the period of inspection, the executor concerned will. proceed to make payments in accordance

'

 

 

    

therewith. . Lig -\.MB,€. 28

Number . . Dats’ Description 7
of Name and description of estate oor of ’ it Office of the ao

et .

: : o / T: - : : :

1752/77

|

. Simon Mushawaro Masaraure. oe ew we ew 30 days © Second and. Final Mastér‘of theHigh Court, Salisbury. .5260F
: : Administration and a ’

“ Distribution Account '
B.150780 Lena KatherineWakefield . 2. . 2 1 1 ww -21 days ’ First and Final Assistant Master of the High Court,” | 5271f .

: Liquidation and Bulawayo.- , unt
Distribution Account , os

457/80 Desmond James Steeds. 2 1 ww ww ee 21 days. . First and Final */ Master of the High Court,Salisbury.  5292f
, nS Liquidation and ne oo, 4

— - : Distribution Account |, a S2081/79 Cornelius Jacobus Ooshuizen - . . . 1. . |. 21 days. First and Final Masterof the High Court, Salisbury, 5296f
. ‘fe ' Liquidation and and District Commissioner, ”" So moa. Distribution Account Marandellas, = :

184/80 James Frederic Scott . 2. 1. wk ee ek 21 days First and Final Master of the High Court, Salisbury. 5297f -
1994/79 Roderick McGregor... 2 2 2 6 1 of ow 21 days First and Final . Master of the High Court,Salisbury, 5301f

. - Liquidation and and District Commissioner, ,yo, . . Distribution Account Enkeldoorn, casB.520/79 |° Marghuerita van Tonder, also known as Horne,and also 21 days - First Interim : Assistant Master of the High Court, ° “5302f
known as Marguerita/Marguerite van Tonder Liquidation and Bulawayo., ; we, . . Distribution Account oo2015/79 RobertCrawford Allison . 2... 3.04 6. ew ew |’ 21 days First and Final Master. of the High Court, Salisbury. ,5303Ff_.; Liquidation and :. 7 of . -

|

Distribution Account Oy a* 552/74 Amy Manhanga. . e 8 ew ew el 21 days First and Final . Master of the HighCourt, Salisbury, _ 3305F.. . ‘ . Liquidation and =~ and District. _ Commissioner, :a . - Distribution Account } —--Umtali. , ‘314/80 George Robertson Ross . 2°. 2 6 1 ee 21days First and Final Master of the High Court, Salisbury. _ 5306f.
, Administration and i

. St i co ‘ Distribution Account . : Bt De,
641/79 Manfred Josef Woliner: 2 1 2 1 ew sw le 21 days . Secondand Final: Master of the High Court, Salisbury, 5308f. . : . . Liquidation and © and District’ Commissjoner,

. - Distribution Account Unntali.B.946/79

|

GilbertRobinson . . 9. . «1 ee we |. Ab days First and Final Assistant-Master ofthe High Court, 5309f. 77 Liquidation Bulawayo.. Ot1685/79 William Inglis . 0. 04. 6 2 6 ee es we ew el 21 days Second Interim Masterofthe High Court, Salisbury. 5310f*3
Liquidation and

OO. ‘ 1 Distribution Account . : a1762/79 , Thomas Francis Hicks, ‘and surviving spouse, Moira 21 days First and Final Master ofthe High Court, Salisbury. 5312F
‘ Hicks . Liquidation and So . ; .. -_ ; ‘ Distribution Account ; +: oo :389/80 Jacobus Johannes Cornelius Schmidt. . . . . 4] - 21 days First and Final | Master of the High Court, Salisbury. . 5315f| : : Liquidation and" BOR : ve' , : , : Distribution Account |. : ‘ .1256/79

|

Arthur Douglas Lioyd Harley, a farmér, of Beatrice .

{|

21 days First and Final _ Masterof thdHigh Court, Salisbury, 5326f
- Doe Liquidation and : ! ‘ . .: . ; . Distribution Account : . ' .1785/79 Benjamin Sutcliffe McWilliams, ofFort Victoria . . 2] days _ First and Final « |- Master of the High Court, Salisbury, 5327f
: s- Liquidation and and ‘District Commissioner, ‘:

Distribution Account Fort Victoria. 7 aeB.24/80

|

Winifred Maria Stone . . . .°. « « «ee

|

2days. First and Final - Assistant Master of the Fgh Court, 5334f‘
Liquidation and Bulawayo,a ,

. Distribution Account .
130/80 William Martin Smit, of Salisbury . . 2... 21 days First and Final Maste? of the. High Court, Salisbury.

—

5325f.; : ° . Liquidation and wo Oe, ool,
: e ~

|

Distribution Account Sy | : .414/80

|

Ruth Cavell Williams, and surviving spouse, Kenneth

|

21 days "First and Final Master ofthe High Court, Salisbury. - 5335f_5 Williams : Liquidation and et , Co- / - .| Distribution Account wo mo" 1868/76

|

JamesScott. . . 2. 4 ee es ee ew

|

Qhdays

|

- FistandFinal Master of the High Court, Salisbuiy."  5337f_° . : ACUI : :: . Distribution Account 4 / : /529/79 |. Purshotam Ranchod .., . 2. 2. « ws « «| 21 days. First and Final Master of the High Court, Salisbury, ~5338f
Administration and wo it :- Distribution Account

|

- we
244/80

|

Harriet Mary Smith. . . . 2. 1 « se « wf 21 days : teigadFinal | Master of the High Court, Salisbury.  5398f

Distribution Account pen .1112/79

|

George Henry Tanser . . 1) . 2... e « e]) 2tdays | * First and Final Master of the High Coutt, Salisbury. 5399f ©7 * Liquidationand. : | .-. ‘Distribution Account | Soy .B.154/80 Casper Hendrik Jordaan, a way inspector, of Bulawayo

|

21 days First and Final Assistant Master of theHigh Court, 5400f, . , . Liquidation and . Bulawayo, . . af. Distribution Account : 4.
. _ "

t
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- MASTER'S. NOTICES (purduant to theInsolvency Act}
Notice is hereby given that theestates mentionedbelow have been placed under:Sequestration by orderof the HighCourt, and that 2 first meeting ofsreditors

will be held in the said estates on thedates‘andat the times-arid places mentioned for the proof of claims and for the election of a trustee.
Meetings in Salisbury will be held before the Masters in Bulawayo they: will be held before the Assistant Master;elsewhere they will be held before the.

 

 

 

      
  

Magistrate, - ve oe Lo ; a Insolvency Regulations—Form 2 (1952) or 8 (1974)

ce oe . Date upon which and court ’ Bay, date and hot .
Number j- - ; _ :« |. bywhich order made of meeting a .
-of estate - Name and description of estate 9 }- -—-— — : Place of mesting

' — Ss ‘ Date oforder Court |+ Day | Dats | Hour ‘| So

9/501 | ‘Albert William Korb 2... . 6. . 28.5.80 Salisbury Mon. 30.6.80 8,30.am, Magistrate's Court, Umtall,| : a , yore 5286£
9/502 | Magdalena Maria Dorothea Korb . .-. 28.5.86 . Salisbury ‘Mon, 30.6.80 840. am, Magistrate’s Court, Umtali.

t yo epotws ‘ . ; _ S287£

. NOTICES OF TRUSTEES AND ASSIGNEES (pursuanttto the Insolvency Act)” . *

Nortcs is hereby givesii that 8 meeting of creditors (being the second meeting In snch of the said estates as are under:‘sequestration) will be held in the said
estates on thé dates and at the timesand places mentioned, for the proof ofclaimsagainst the estate, for the purpose ofrecelving the trustee’s or assignee’s report
as to the affairs and condition oftle estate, atid of giving the trustes or assignee directions concerning the sale or recovery,cof any part ofthe.estate, or concerning .
any matter relating to the administration thereof.

: Meetingsin Salisbury ‘will be held before the Master; in Bulawayo they will be held before the Assistant Master?:-elsewhere they‘will be held ‘before the

 

 

   

Magistrate. = a \ : . : ‘ Insolvency Regulations—Formi 4 (1952) or 10 (1974)

a og ; a ‘Whether Day, date and hour of meeting . “
_ Number Name and description ofestate assigned or. ". ” Place of mecting
of esfate : ‘ an | sequestrated Day Date Hour

‘ 4 . B : a , . “ : : . .

9/496 Lorraine Curtis tote ee we we ew abe Sequestrated | Wed. 2.7.80 8.362am. HighCourt, Salisbury, S316F   

 

 

‘NOTICES OF TRUSTEES AND ASSIGNEES (pursuant to the Insolvency Act).

Notices ishereby given that a meeting ofcreditors will be held in the sequestrated orassigned estates mentioned below on the dates, at the times and places
5 and’!for the purposesset forth.

~ Meetings in Salisbury will be held before the Master; in Bulawayo they will be held before ‘the Assistant Master; ‘elsewhere they will be held before the.

 

 

Magistrate. . Tnsolvency Regulations—Form 539%) cor $1 (£974)

a a of: a : .

oy , _ Whether ; Day, date and hour ofmeeting . ,
Number Name and description of estate. assigned or |— . | Place of meeting Purpose ofmecting
ofestate ; or sequestrated | Day ‘Date | Hour |- ,

 

. 9/486 W.J. Heygate . . 1-6. = + Sequestrated Wed, ‘| 25.6.80 8.39 a.m. High Court, Salisbury ‘Further proofof claims.
. mo : | Jd. : . * 52826

B.3/79 Maurice Teperson. ... . « « Sequestrated _ Wed, 23.6.80 9am. .| High Coug, Bulawayo Proof of further claims,

Ro ae oS oo de _ 532if
| 9/417 E.S.Essof . 1. «2. . ¢ « «| Sequeéstrated Wed. 25.6.80 8.42a.m. High Court, Salisbury Instructions to trustes 5360f

. : : : ‘ and proofoffurther claim,        
$ . . . .i

' NOTICES,OF TRUSTEES AND ASSIGNEES (pursuant to the Insolvency Act) ;

Notice is hereby given that the liquidation. accounts‘and plaas of distribution and/or contribution in the estates mentioned below will He open atthe offices
mentioned for a period of 14 days, orsuch longer petlod +as is stated, from the date mentioned or from the date of publication hereof, whichever may be later,

 

 

-" for inspection by creditors. . / Insolvency Regulaztions—Form.7 (1952)or 12 (1974)

.t - . - ; : : : Dates from \ Period for
Number | - Nameand description of estate Description =| Offices at whichaccount .| which account which account
of estate | a . oo, . f+ of account will lis open. will He open | will Ue open

B.6/79 M.J.Prisey . 6 6 ee 4 eee © «| Firsttand Final Assistant Master, High Court,’ | 13.6.80 i4days,  5340f
ot + eo, = Liquidation and © Bulawayo,and —~ © .

et . |’ Distribution Account District Commissioner, Gwelo ° ° 4
Bi26/77 HiL.Spencer . 2 10 0 ee ew ee ee Second and Final | Assistant Master, High Court,  £3.6.80 — 14 days, S5341f .

pl. me Realization and: ‘| . _ | Bulawayo, and a :
. Distribution Account| District Commissioner, Gwelo _ -

B.4/78 BOW.Pitt 2 1 ee ee ee we Amended — Assistant Master, High Court, 13.6.80 | 14 days. 5342f
- 4 ce ' 1 First and Final Bulawayo

y . ct ce Liquidation and* _- x
a : : : . . Distribution Account Lo ‘ : .

B.10/77 S.Josseh.. . . 2 «2 © 2 « « © -» «4 - Supplementary Assistant Master, High Court, 13.6.80 14days. 5343
. . a ‘ ‘| “Firstand Final . Bulawayo , :

yo . Liquidation and a .
LoL . i . , Distribution Account :

', 8/741 “M.D, Parekh... 2 0 8 ee 6 + 60@ )60t) Third and Final Master, High Court, Salisbury, 13.6.80 14 days. S344£
. Co, : Liquidation and and Assistant Master, High Court, ,

a . . - . Distribution Account ; Bulawayo - ‘ .

- 9/322 G.J.Smitand M.S.Smit ... . . . . . |. Fifth Interim ' Master, High Court,Salisbury, 13.6.80 14 days. 5345£
Liquidation and and District Commissioner, Sinoia

Distribution Account .

2M te _ :      
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NOTICES .OF TRUSTEES AND ASSIGNEES (pursuant to the Tasolvency Act).

*y

bi
t

‘

Tae liquidation accounts and plans of distribution and/or contribution in the assigned or sequestrated estates mentioned below having been confirmed ei,
the date mentioned, notice is hereby given that a dividendis in course of payment and/or contributionis in course ‘ofcolléction in tlie said estates, and that every
creditor liable to contribute iis required to ay forthwith to. the trustee or assignee, at the address inentioned,the amoutit for which héis liable.” ”

. " " : _Insolvency Regulations—Form8 (1952) or 13 csr

 

a Date Whether a dividend - z
Number oo ~ , when is being paid ora’ _ Name oftrustee : ~3° Soe
ofestate Name and description of estate | account contribution js being orassignee Full address of trustee or assignee | .

mo "| confirmed |: collected, or both | an
¢

9/111 -| L.A.Tyak . 2... _« « «| 295.80: Dividend being paid ' GB. Fyfe P.O. Box 952, Gwelo, 5272
9/470 O.S.Omar. 2... 6 a ee 29.5.80 No qividend G. B. Fyfe | P.O. Box 952, Gwelo. 5273£ .

, . being paid 4 a, ‘ ‘ .
8/737 G.S.L.Grifiths . . . . . . 15.5.80- Dividend being paid T. W. Stephenson P.O. Box 92, Umtali. S275 -
8/765 |} Y¥.3.Webber . . . wee -22.5.80 Dividend being paid T. W. Stephenson P.O. Box 92, Umtali. - $276f |
9/407 Thomas Frederick Hudson . . .. 2.6.80 | Secured/Preferent N. K..Peake _ P.O. Box.925, Salisbury. , _ s281F

’ cS dividend being paid ° : 7 8 
 

~

Notice is hereby given that

 
COMPANY LIQUIDATION NOTICES (pursuantto subsection (1) of section 192 of the‘Companies ‘Act [Chapter 190})

arate meetings of creditorsand contributories will be held in the under-mentioned companies on the dates and atthe timés and

 
é

  
 

places stated for the election of aViquidator and, in the case of the meeting of creditors, for the proofofclaims,

a
£

Day, date and hout oftmeeting ”
 

">. Companies Act, Liquidation—Form 3

 

 

“ oN 2Number Nathe of. company - : ' Place ofmeeting —
Day Date | Hour i ‘

14/80

|

Lomagundi Earthmovers (Pvt) Ltd. . . . . . . ...| Wed.

|

25.6.80

|

830am.| High Coit, Salisbury: $28550/79 Bradweod Engineering Pvt) Ltd. 2. 2's... wee, Wed. 2.7.80

|

8.33 am. |. High Court, Salisbury. voS385f
4/80

|

Jackpot Furnishers'(Pvt.) Lid.. . . 0. 0°. x - ee Wed. . 2.7.80 |-8.30-a.m, High Coiirt, Salisbury. : - S5386F     
Notics is hereby given that a joint meetin:

places stated for the purpose of.consid

sectidn 194 of the Companies Act[

COMPANY LIQUIDATION NOTICES (pursuant’to subsection (4) ofsection 194 ofthe Companies AAct [Chapter 190*
g of creditors and contributories will be held in the under-rhentioned companies on the datesand at the times ana’

ering and, ifthought.fit, passing the followingresolution. “Reso.ven that,
Chapter 190], authority be, and it is hereby,

byvirtue, ofthe provisions ofsubsection (4) of ©
granted to the liquidator of the said company to exerciseali the powers laid down

 

 

 

     
 

in subsection (2) of section 194 of the said Act, withoutthe leave ofthe court first had and obtained.”, -Companies Act, Liquidation—Form 4.

. . “Day, date and hour of meeting . .Number Name of company ———- Place of meeting .,: ws Day © Date “Hour - By

44/80

|

Lomagundi Harthmovers (Pvt) Ltd... . . . 2. .

|)

Wed:

|

25.6.80

|

8.30.a.m.

|

High Copirt, Salispury. ? 5285f

Notice is hereby given thatthe liquidation accounts and
period of 14 days, or stich longer period as is stated, from

‘

COMPANY LIQUIDATION NOTICES (pursuanttto section 254 of the CompaniesAct [Chapter190)
plans of distributioniin the liquidations mentioned below-will lie opénat the-offices mentioned fora .the date mentioned or from the date of publication hereof, whichever may belater, for inspection by.

 

 
 

       

creditors.
- «= Companies Act, Liquidation—Form 9 '}

: oo _ . Date from “Period forNumber SF Name ofcompany Description ~ Office at which account which account which account. : : of account willlieopen will lie open willieopen |
a .

39/76 John Joyner & Co. (Pvt) Ltd, . . ... . J

|

Seventh and Final: Master, High Court, Salisbury 13.6.80.. | 14days, 5264f. Liquidation and. . : - :wn
Distributi6n Account

Je .B.23/79

|

Bulrho Enterprises (Pvt.) Ltd. (in member’,'s volun- First and Final | Assistant Master, High Court, _f. -13.6.80 14 days. . 5267f -. tary liquidation) Liquidation dnd _ Bulawayo } / , -
wo »

|

Distribution Account . :B.35/75 Chainwell Retailers (Pvt) Ltd... . 3... ~~. Fourth Interim

=|

- Assistant Master, High Court, 13.6:380 -14 days, 5322 *., : . - Liquidation and - Bulawayo 4. , - uecos . Distribution Account| = oo : :B.5/77 Mooney & Sons (Pvt.) Ltd. 2. 2 ee ee Fourth Interim : Assistant Master, High Court, ‘13.6.80 14 days. .° 5356£; Liquidation Account] « = . Bulawayo a - .B.49/76 Mooney Bros, Finance (Pvt) Ltd. . 2. 2. Third Interim Assistant Master, HighCourt, 13.6.80 14 days.  5358f, Liquidation andj ., Bulawayo, “ oo?. . . v Distribution Account . bo . _29/79 Continental Ceramic Industries (Pvt. Ltd... First Interim Master, High Court, Salisbary -} ” 13.6.80 i4days. 5368f *.an Liquidation and: .} . ; mo,. \ Distribution Account} = +. . .
26/79 Thundermann Transfers (Pyt.) Ltd... . . <-. | -First and Final Master, High Court, Salisbury | 13.6.80° 14 days. 5380f- mo, _ Liquidation and : . , "

. en a Distribution Account : 0 ae 2151/75 Salisbury Service Station (Pvt.) Ltd... das Fifth Interim . Master, High. Court, Salisbury 13.6.80 ‘14 days, 5381f° : : e” p Liquidation and Sy - eee
‘ : Distribution Account : he ’ .
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: COMPANY LIQUIDATION NOTICES (pursuantto sectiqn 257 of the Companies Act [Chapter 190})
: Tueliquidationaccounts andplans ofdistribution and/or. contribution in the liquidations mentioned below having been tonfirmed on the dates as stated, notice

_4s hereby given that a dividend isin course of payment and/or a contribution is in course of collection in the sald liquidations, and that every creditorliable to

 

 

  

contribute is required to pay forthwith to:the liquidator,-at the address mentioned,the amourit for which hefsliable. Companies Act, Liquidation—Form 10

_ = + °° Whether a dividend |” ee «
. Pt |. Date when is being paid, a‘ ' : me :

Number _ Name of company . account

|

contribution is being | Nameofliquidator . Full address ofUquidator a?
. yo Lo confirmed collected, orboth ” . / :

47/79 | Pioneer Investalents (Pvt) Ltd...

|

21.5.80

|

Dividedd being paid} A. 8,D. Fairbairn | P.O, Box62, Salisbury. 5268E
' 125/74. Wright Construction (Pvt.) Ltd... 29,5.80 - Preferent dividend . GB. Fyfe:  .. 4 P.O. Box 952, Gwelo., - S274f
ee So . 7. -being paid . on .

B.10/79 | A.J. Ranching (Pvt) Lid... < oo. 2.6:80 Dividend being paid’ .G. F. Adie . 920, Sanlam Building, Bulawayo, . 5354f
BLT/79 Rho-serviceStation (Pvt.) Ltd. . . 23.5.80 |‘Dividerid being paid | GF, Adie . 920, Sanlam Building, Bulawayo. 5355f
B.61/76 - V.M. Enterprises (Pvt.) Ltd. . 2. 2.6.80 + Secured dividend G.F, Adie ‘ °| 920, Sanlam Building, Bulawayo. S357f

tO So . ~ only a » . . t
4/77 -| ‘Jacaranda Bakery (Pvt) Ltd.; ., 2.6.80 | No dividend - VA, Deary P.O. Box 1020, Salisbury. * $359f
oe : St . ’ beingpaid . . :
5/79 Grand Hotel Selukwe (Pvt) Ltd. . |: 3.6.80 Preferent dividend _ GB. Fyfe P.O. Box 952, Gwelo. a 5382£ood. . paid . 2 oo : .
8/78 Emerald Agencies (Pvt)Ltd... 2 [| 3.6.80 Dividend being paid G. B. Fyfe P.O.'Box 952, Gwelo. ~  5383f
11/78 OLY. & Hi-fi Electronics (Pvt.) Ltd, - |, 3.6.80. Dividend being paid G. B. Fyfe . P.O. Box 952, Gwelo. * S384f *    

_ COMPANY ‘LIQUIDATION NOTICES(pursuaat to subsection (1) of section 253 of the Compapies Act [Chapter 1901)
Noricz is hereby given that, 14 days after the date hereof,itis the intention of the liquidators of the companies mentioned: below to apply to theMasterfor an

extension oftime, as specified, within which tolodge.aliquidation account and plan ofdistribution and/or contribution. CompaniesAct, Liquidation—-Form If

 

    

. . Oo : mo . So / Date of an / | Period
-Number [-  * Name of.company.. - an ee Nameofliquidator , liquidater’s -} Date when | ofextension

a rr . ht : : : ~ appointment. account dus required

. a 2 . oO . i / . : * wy : : : oo . : ,
':36/78 |. The Bagle Rhodesian Tobacco Co. (Pvt.)- Ltd. .- . : NV K. Peake ~14.6.78 1.6.80 - 6 months.
. oo 2 ota Cote he ; ; ; " $283f

_ + B3/78° |, Matexim (Pvt) Ltd, sow. wee ee wf R. Bj Gray - -22.3.78° 9.10.79 12 months,o pone mS . . . .. S409f

-# '

, 4g . . -

.
- 7

7 .

‘ . ' 4 : ° %

a t

+ i

. 3
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